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TERRIBLE SCENES
OF SUFFERING
IN THE WRECK OF THE SHRIN-
ERS' TRAIN AT HONDA,
CALIFORNIA.
WORST DISASTER IN HISTORY
OF THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC
WALE VICTIMS BEGGED TO BE
KILLED AND THE WOMEN
RESCUED.
Flames and Scalding Water Added to
Horror f Situation—Cause of
Wreck.
PADUCAH. KY.. TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 14. 1907.
beyond the engine, and got up and LocAL pRoFEssoR
ran three-quarters of a mile seeking
help before he discovered that his arm
was broken and that he was severely
scalded.
A man standing behind his wife in
the baggage car was hurled, through
a huge rent in the roof and. alighted in
a soft and yielding sand, almost un-
injured. The woman was forced
through the floors, and wreckers had
to lift tons of baggage to get her body
out.
The unfortunates who occupied
every seat in the dining car were
caught in a veritable death tray. Only
two of the nine men of the diner crew
are numbered among thedead. The
remainder, though cooped up in a nar-
row 'kitchen and pantry, sustained
only bad cuts and bruises. A last call
fon luncheon had just pounded a few
minutes before the disaster.
Santa Barbara, Cal., May 13.—At
least thirty-seven lives loet, a score
or more person* injured, some fatally,
and enormous property loss—this is
the fearful price paid for a defect in a
switch which hurled a Shriner's spe-
cial on the Southern Pacific Coast
Line from the rails at Hannda Satttr-
day afternoon. What followed com-
pletely unnerved men, Caused wo-
men to swoon, and eyed the werviving
members of the crew, hardened by
calamities in 'their railroad experience
to weep—weep because it seemed their
on/y relief. It was the worst disaster
In the history of the Southern Pacific
Coast Line. and possibly since trains
began to thread the west.
Not a chance did the victims have.
In an instant after the fearfel plunge
over thirty were dead—crushed into
simnel Imre c read zable forms Fire
followed, burning the bodies of the
lifelres and killing the injured who
might hare, been saved, though they
were pinned down by splintered tim-
hers. twisted %teel and great maxims
of other debris.
Adding to the horror, the hot-water
system of the train burst Scalding
stern, and water literally conked many
of the patrsensrers alive. Male victims
begged to be killed They wished all
effort, at rescue directed to the im-
periled women
The greateel share of deaths came
to the Rajah Temple. of Reading. Pa.
Men and women who came to Cali-
fornia from Reading with joy in their
hearts will return v.ith almost a *core
of dead.
, The Reading killed are divided
among Santa Barbara and San Luis
Obispo. Many of the injured died on
the special trains when en route the
places of Amcor.
The Dead and Injured.
IFonda ie merely a spot on the map.
It is situated on the lonely sand
wage: of the Pacific beach. Few live
there it has no importance net
Honda *prang ;NMI world prominence
in a single day. It is now Honda, the
death trap.
Raced at Terrific Speed.
The wreck occurred at exactly 2:35
o'clock. one hour and forty-five min-
utes after the conclave visitors, form-
ing a merry party, had spent all the
morning eighitereivise in Santa Barbara
-me statement that the train was
making a terrific 'peed when it struck
the defective track is borne out by
the fact that it covered the eixtrone
miles of curves and crooked track be-
tween here and Honda in exactly too
minute*:
There was no warning of the im-
pending calamity. The special plunged
upon the defective switch. andel in an
instant the big locomotive. baggage
car, diner and Pall/nen coupled with
it were .hitrled together in a huge
'heap of wreckage. The engine shot
forward on the broken tracks tearing
-up the rails and ties and twisting the
huge iron spans into fish hooks. The
baggage car half buried Itself in the
sand on the right side of the ;occurs).
eive. it we* smedied almost to kind-
ling wood.
The dining car. in which were thirty
two persons eating their noonday
meal, leaped into the air and was
thrown directly on top of the demol-
ished locomotive. Nearly every per-
son in this coach vvas instantly killed.
Scores were scalded .by *team escap-
ing from discnnrsected pipes in the
kitchen- of the diner.
?Amy Roasted Alive.
rhe terror and turmoil of the scene
were indsacribable, Many of those
vehO insc.sPed instant death by the first
• impact were (-ersthed by the rear
..hurled upon the wreckage.
were pinioned in fhe 44
brie, were, toasted alive. The wreck-
age caught fire from the coals of the
engine, hut was extinguished by the
passengers who escaped injury.
Vngineer Fre* Camplaine was
-pitched with his cab twenty-five feet
I Crash at Bowling Green.
Bowling Green, Ky., May 13.—In a
head-on collision in the Louisville &
Nashville yards here yesterday after-
noon between No. 5, a southbound
passenger train, and a switch engine
pulling a train of freight cars, sev-
eral persons were injured. and much
property destroyed. The injured:
Fireman E. H. Hunt, of switch en-
gine, this city, foot mashed, gash on
head and otherwise badly bruised.
A. I., Stook Boston, Ky.,.head brake
man on passenger, right arm badly
bruised.
Wm.. Craft. Lentieville, fireman on
passenger, left arm and leg badly
bruised, large gash over left eye.
R. E. Morningstar, this city, passen-
ger on in-coming train, large gash on
nose, head bruised, right hand badly
cut.
The wounded received prompt med-
ical attention The wreck is said to
have been caused by a switch being
left open.
The switch engine Was almost de-
molished. The passenger engine was
only slightly damaged. The passen-
gers were standing in the aisles of the
coacheo ready to get off at the sta-
tion. which was only a few hundred
yards away, when the wreck occurred.
Mr. Morningstar. the well-known
newspaper man, was standing in front
near the door with a grip in his hand
when the impact came, and was
thrown through the glass door.
FOUR HURT IN A WRECK.
Rock Island Train Ditched At Has-
kell, Arkansas.
Haskell, Ark., May 13.—Rock Is-
land passenger train No. 5. the fast
flyer from Memphis and Tittle Rock
to Hot Springs, was wrecked about
two miles northeast of here this af-
ternoon shortly after 3 o'clock. The
wreck was caused by spreading rails.
No one was killed, but several were
hurt.
The injured:
W. S. Britt, express messenger and
bagerogernan. Little Rock, left leg
fractured and body badly bruised.
Mrs. Bertha Kelton, Little Rock,
aeriously injured
Engineer B. M. Webster Argenta,
Ark., shoulder d4slocated.
Fireman W. P. Surrett. —Argenta,
ankle dislocated and badly bruised
Several passengers sy-cre- bruised.
The injured were taken to Little
Rock on a special train.
The engine, tender. luggage cart





Twenty Good Theorists Fail Dismally
in Actual Practice.
Trenton, N. J.. May 13.—Women
are a failure as undertakers, according
to the annual report of the New Jer-
sey State Board of Embalmers. Twen-
ty of them have taken state examina-
tions thins far and, while all have sur-
passed men applicants in the theorse
of embalming, all have failed in the
practical work of preparing bodies for
burial. • When actual deenvomitration
with a body was required the first
woman candidate for a license fainted
as she made the inecsion for her in-
strument*. All of the other women
sucentsibed in the same way, mot one
tieing able to rut the body without
giving way to the feminine weakness.
SENATOR HUGHES prim
AFTER FALL FROM HORSE
Went to Missouri filltrings to Regain
His Health.
Dixon, Ill.. May r,,--Senator C. H.
Hughes. of this city, died at 2:so
o'clock ibis afternoon lit Excelsior
Springs, stTi esday'Mo.. where went la
hope of reciivering from
an accident two weeks ago. when he
was thrown from a horse and badly
tinjured. The senator was in a weak-
ned condition at the time of the ac-
lent and death resulted frnin rlia-
tee, _
_JOINED ABROAD
PROF. ROHMAN, OF STATE
NORMAL SCHOOL WILL
GO TO EUROPE.
HE AND PROF. PAYNE
REMAIN TWO YEARS
LEE SCHOOL BUILDING MAY
BE OPENED NEXT MON-
DAY MORNING.
Seventeen Graduates of the County
Schools in This Year's Com-
mencement Exercises.
Professor Rohman, of the State
Normal college at Bowling Green,
went home Sunday after spendin
several days with Prof. E. G. Payne
of the Paducah schools. While Here
the former decided to go to Europe
next February and join Prof. Payne,
who leaves next July to take a c9urse
in the university at Leipsic, Germany.
The two professors are fast friends
and have been preparing to go to
Europe for several years, but Mr.
Rohman finds he cannot get away, un-
til next February when he joins the
Paducah man in Germany, and both
wil remain until they secure their de-
gress, when they will return.
Prof. Rohman is one of the in-
structors at the State Normal school,
but after February, secures a leave
of absence so he can stay in Germany
for a year or two, to resume his old
place at Bowling Green when he re-
turns.
Opens Next Monday.
Health Officer Wm. Graves yester-
day announced that the Lee school
building would be re-opened next
Monday provided no more new cases
of small popx develot. If any neve
cases are found the building will be
kept closed as long as there is any
degree of danger.
The health officer now has three
cases of small pox to be looked after,
Mr. Rouse of 'Scipth Fourth street,
whose litttle girl one month ago had
a breaking out on the skin, and it was
pronounced chicken pox by the phy-
sician attending. The girl went back
to her studies at the Lee schooll, and
her father then contracted small pox,
while the Clark child developed small
pox also, the lattte attenging the
same room as the little RRose girl.
The third case developing is that of
Wm. Levan of South Sixth street,
this man having the ailment, and it
is thought hi,' contracted it from the
children of his brother, W. H. Levan,
who resides just outside Mechanics-
burg. These children hall a skin
eruptive disease also.
The teachers at the Lee building
get full pay while the school is closed
down, as it is no fault of theirs' that
they are not at work.
County Conunencernent.
The evening if Friday. May 24.
the gradtiartes ot the county public
schools will have their commence-
ment at the West Kentucky college
in Lone Oak, that building having
been secured for the purppose. Ru-
dolph N•kylor will be the valedictor-
ian, his per cent being 92 t-to, while
the salutatorian wil' be Miss Birdie
Adcock, who per centage was qt.
She waived the honor though and it
goes to Miss Leo/a Stewart.
The graduating class has seven-
teen students Who passed out of the
class of nineteen scholars, the suc-
cessful ones being:
Ira Faith, Oliver Page, Lenin
Stewart, Eddie Ross, Rudolpph Nay-
lor, Mabel Holland, Romney Ross,
Willie Ezell, Erie Stone, Acton Cox,
Birdie Adcock, Terrence Williams,
011ie McMurray, Greenville Harrison,
Geraldine Ragsdale, and Zula Wil-
lingham.
ISTER.




The county census has been fin-
ished and shows 1,678 white boys in
the rural district of schooling age.
5v7 white girla, colortd boys,
595 colored girls- ,t:inakinet91 grand
total of 3.780, as compared to 3,-
758 last year.
GREAT SIMMONS AND
GOOD AT THIRD STREEM
CHURCH.
BISHOP W
Miss Myrtle Broyles and Mr. How-
ard E. Conley, latter the leather-
workers, went to Metropolis yester-
day and were married.
PREACHED HERE SUNDAY
REV. W. T. ROLLING PREACHES
TO ENGINEERS AT MEM-
PHIS SUNDAY
Rev, Calvin M. Thompson Went to
Louisville and From There to
Richmond, Va.
Large congregafons continue being
drawn to every worship at the Third
street Methodist church protracted
meeting, where vast good is being
effected by the eloquent sermons and
vigorous wor4a of Rev. L. L. Pickett,
with the assistance of Rev. Peter
Fields, the pastor. Last night Dr.
Pickett preached on "The Judgment"
laying stress on certainty of judg-
ment, purpose of judgment, the judge,
the thoroughness of judgment and
who is the judge. A number of con-
versions were made, while many came
forward for prayers. Yesterday after-
noon he preached on "Sanctification,"
Sunday morning on "Wisdom, Right-
eousness, Santification and Redemp-
tion" and Sunday night on "Be Sure
Your Sins Will Find You Out." Sun-
day afternoon the church was filled
uith men only. h's theme being "The
Devil's Three Eyes" and the meeting
was such a grand success he will hold
another "men's meeting" next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Great in-
terest is beirrg aroused and much
good accomplished by the revival, to
which everybody is cordially invited,
1a:1.1
Sermons by Bishop. --
Impressive and beautiful were the
services conducted Sunday at Grace
Episcopal church by Bishop Charles
-oodcock, who at the morning ser-
vice preached the sermon consecrat-
ing the Gould Memorial baptistry,
while he also filled the pulpit at nig-hr,
confirming Mesdames Seek and Lewis
at the evening hour. The general
missions collection taken amounted to
jr3e. The bishop returned yesterday
to Louisville. where tomorrow he
opens die Moors coma that con
venes for a three days' session. Rec-
tor David Wright goes up today to
.represent the Grace church, while
Misses Mollie mid Chere Morton will
represents the Woman's Mission aux-
iliary. Sunday the Vestry selected
George Langstaff, lifuscoe Burnett,
Charles Wileeler, M. B. Nash and W.
F. Bradshaw, as local representa-
tives.
Methodist Gatherings.
Children's Day services were held
Sunday at the Little Cypress Method-
dist church Rev. T R Owen in charge.
Sunday quarterly conference wiii be
held for Dr. Owen's. Calvert City
church. Presiding Elder Blackard
conducting the ceremonies. June
Rev. Owen has a rally at
his Oakland church a basket
dinner being served on the ground
and a sermon preached by Rev. W. T.
Bolling, of the Broadway church.
Preaching to Engineers.
'Rev. W. T. Bolling, of the Broad-
way Methodist church, leaves the last
o fthe week for Memphis, where next
Sunday he delivers a sermon to the
delegates attending the convention
there of railway engineer-. From
there he goes. to Colurribita, Miss., to
visit h1s_daughter,—Mrs.4ohn Ei 
h ugh . The Broadway chur—cr—PuIpit
will be filled next Sabbath by Rev.
Dr. Hamilton, of Clinton. Ky.. and
the Sunday following by Rev. Black-
ard, the presiding elder.
the Southern Presbyterian churches. I PROGRAMME FOR
General News.
The Feast of Pentecoet will be
celebrated next Sunday at St. Francis MATINEE musicAL
de Sales, at which time the congrega-
tional ladies will decorate the altars
peofusely with beautiful flowers.
The Mt. Carmel district of the
Wthodiat church for Southern Illi-
nois holds its conference today at
Metropolis and Deo-delegates will at-
tend.
_KILLS SELF TO SAVE WIFE.
Moved By Husband's Death, Woman
Does Not Want to Get Well.
Bloomington, Ill., May Ia.—Mrs. S.
M. Phelps, the Clinton woman who
has been a patient at a Chicago hos-
pital ad whose husband killed- himself
at Clinton recently, suffered a relapse,
when she read an account of his sui-
cide in a Chicago paper. Rising in her
bed, she exclaimed: "He killed him-
self for me and to help me live."
As she sank back upon the pillow
she said: "For me? No. I could not
get well if it was necessary to sell his
'body to help me. I don't want to get
well now."
She became delirious and for a time
was in a serions condition. The re-
quest of Phelps that his -body be sold
to a Chicago medical college for dis-
secting purposes will be ignored.
LOUISVILLE MAIN AND
WOMAN SHOOT NEGRO
Tragedy Near Carlisle May Result
In a Double Lynching.
Carlisle, Ky., May 13.—In Henry-
silk, a negro suburb of this city,
Robert Merchant and Pelma Clyden,
colored, of Louisville, shot and prob-
ably fatally wounded a colored
preacher of that suburb named Rich-
art.
The assailants came here on the
night train from Louisville, went to
Richart's house, called him to the
door, and fired five shots him,
two of which took ecect in the ab-
domen. • _
Both are in jail. Peltna Clyden
gave herself up, and Merchant tried
to escape, but was captured.
Feelingstis running high among
the colored people of that suburb,
and if Richart des, lynching will be
almost sure to follow.
Ministers Depart.
Rev. Calvin M. Thompson yester-
day went to Louisville to attend the
State Law and Order League meet-
ing and from there he goes to Rich-
mond, Va., to attend 'the Southern
Baptist association.
Rev- J. R. Henry, of the Kentucky
avenue Pretbyteriifh -Church. gnes to
Princeton this- morning to attend the
called meeting of the presbytery in-
cluding the Paducah congregation.
This evening he preaches there and
returns home tomorrotiv.
Rev. W. E. Cave today goes to
Birmingham, 'Ala., to participate in
the meeting of the evangelical com-
mittee for the general assembly of
MORE CARS RUN IN
SAN FRANCISCO.
Company Now Claims It Has Enough
Men to Run Entire System. .
San Francisco, May 13.—The suc-
cess which attended the efforts of
the officials of the United Railways
to run their cars yesterday has
prompted them to enlarge the ser-
vice today. In addition to the ope-
ration of the Sutter, Turk and Eddy
street cars, the Valencia and Mission
street lines were placed in seryice
and also in the western addition,
starting out this morning. They
will run until 7 o'clock tonight. A
number of special policemen report-
ed for duty today to assist the regu-
lar force in maintaining order.
The board of supervisors will now
insist that the railroads must ope-
rate their (-airs in the interest of the
public, thgeatening that if 'Phis is
not done at once, the municipality it-
self will restore the traffic. •
The company says that it has now
enough men to run its entire sys-
tem, and large numbers of men are
arriving daily froth the East. Be-
sides these many old employes have,
it is said, applied for reinstatement
and have been taken on.




MISSES JULIA AND MARY
SCOTT ARE THE LEADERS
MSS PAXON AND MR. PETER
PURYEAR MARRY THIS
MORNING.
Miss Wary Megginsen and Mr. Wm,
Schultz Were Married at Metrop-
olis—Social Matters.
The Matinee Musical club meets
tomorrow afternoon at Grace parish
house, the program for rendition
being:
Leaders—Misses Julia and Mary
Scott.
Current Events.
z. Biographical Sketches—Miss Par
year.
2. Piano Solo, To Spring" (Greig)
—Miss Mary Bondurant.
3. Vocal Solo, selected, (Chadwick).
—Miss Garoline Ham.
4. Piano Solor'La Livery" (Chami-
reade)—Miss Lula Reed,
5. Women as Composers and Vie-
tuoise—Miss Jennie Glam.
6. Vocal solo, "0, Let Night Speak
of Me" (Chadwick) —Miss Anne
Bradshaw.
7. Piano solo, (a) "Reverie" (Gay-
nor. (b) "Scherzins" (Chadwick)—
Miss Virginia Newell.
8. Vocal 'solo, selected (Gaynor)—
Mrs. David Flournoy.
Marry This Moruisg. r
Min Nell Paxton and Mr. Peter
Ptrryear will be united in marriage
this morning at the parsonage of St.
_Francis de Sales church, Rev. Father
Jansen officiating, After the ceremony
the couple goes to the east on a bridal
tour, returning in two weeks to make
their home at the residence of the
groom's mother, Mrs. Ella Puryear,
of Tenth and Jefferson streets.
College Student Proves Father Dead
and Demands Insurance.
Des Moines, Ia., May Ia.—Selma
Olson, a. student at G-rinnell college.
through her attorneys, filed suit in
e W,apello county court- to collect
;Lox on an insurance policy held
by her father, Andrew Olson, in
Hic.kory camp, Woodmen of the
World.
Last December the girl brought
action in the dictrict court to have
her father declared dead and secur-
ed such a decree from Judge Frank
Eichellergcr. The present suit is
the result.
Olson formerly lived in Ottumwa.
Ile left here in 1895, leaving his
daughter with friends, his wife be-
ing dead. Until ;999 his daughter
and his friends received letters from
him, and he kept up his policy in
the Woodmen of the World lodge.
The last letter received from him
was in April, i899, when he was in
Galveston, Tex., and it is presumed
that he lost his life in the bood there.
Since that time his friends have been




Miss Mary Megginson and Mke
William Schultz, of the county, went
to Metropolis and were married, being
accompanied h; Mr. and 111.17.nlialre
Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. Richard Rives,
Miss Agnes Oloughlin and Mr James
Nfegginson. all well known people of
the rural districte. They returned
from Metropolis and at the bride's
home enjoyed a ettrapteoust wedding
iupper, after which several hours were
happily spent at dancing, by Mr. and
Mrs. Rives, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kelly. Mr. and Mrs. Darden. Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Unselt, Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Kelly. yrs. -Vairee and dangle
ter. Mies Allies, Mrs. F. M. Hill,
Mesere Jeff Rife., Prank Kelly. John
Kelly. Boar Unnelt. Walter Brad-
shaw.
Many handeoire presents were 
re-
ceived by the newly wedded pair sielso
leave in a few days for Ste Lollis to
reside.
The Traveling Man.
This evening "The Traveling Man"
will be staged at the Wallace pall
playhouse and a 'special car will leave
Fourth and Broadway at 6.45 o'cock
for all those taking part in the cast
and chorusetit The prices will be 35
and 2$ cents atkr1 a large crowd will
he out.
Reading Circle.
The Catholic Reading Circle met
last eventing with Mr. John Mc-
Creary, of Harahan boulevard.
.••••••••
Carpe Diem Dance.
The Carpe Diem club entertained
with a dance Thursday evening at the
Red Men's hall on North Fourth'
Fourth street. the arrangement 
com-
mittee being Messrs. Joseph Rath.
Oscar Greif. George Moller and Gus
tegeay The invitations were homed
yesterday.
Knights of Golden Eagle.
Harrisburg. Pa.. May 3.—Ilaterisa
burg is filled with vieltont from man%
parte of the state, come to ttend the
hisr selecting of the Pennsylvania
Grand Castle of the Knights of the
Golden Eagle. which will hold forth
here doting the entire week. Manly
of the delegnites are arcompanied by
their wives and families and amide





CICERO ANDERSON MUST BE GOOD BOY UNTIL HE IS TWEN-
TY-ONE YEARS OF AGE, W HEN THE RESPITE THEN BE-
COMES AN ABSOLUTE PARDON—HENRIETTA CUSHMAN
RECEIVES EVERYTHING LEFT BY HUSBAND EXCEPT A
HORS AND BUGGY—OTHER COURT NEWS.
The respite for Cicero Anderson
from Governor Beckham arrive&
'There yesterday, and was entered up,
on the circuit court records by Cir-
cuit Court Clerk Joe A. Miller.
The document does not act as a
full pardon until the Anderson boy
has reached the age of twenty-one
years and proves to be a good youth.
Under these conditions the pardon
is effective.
Anderson fatally shot John Mix
last July during a fight one night
iii the rear yard of Charles Gra-
ham's saloon at Ninth and Kentucky
avenue. Mix died the day afterward.
Last month during the criminal term
of circuit court Anderson was sent
to the penitentiary for two years.
He is only seventeen years of age,
and the judge, pn sending to the Ed-
dyville prison all the other men con-
victed at that term, ordered Ander-
son left in the county jail here, and
his lawyers at once began petition-
ing the governor to pardon the boy.
Saturday a message came announc-
ing a favorable result of the plea to
the governor and Anderson was re-
leased from the county jail.
Yesterday the papers arriyed from
Frankfort with the governor's signa-
ture attached, and stated that the two
years' term was set aside and he re-
leased, and if he behaves himself un-
til he is twenty-one years of age, the
paper acts as a complete pardon and
he will be dismissed outright.
Widow Gets Part of Estate.
In the litigation of Henrietta Cush-
man against Lula White, the judge
yesterday awarded the White woman
possession of the horse ac} buggy,
and gave the Cushman woman the
$23s. in money and gold watch. An
Illinois Central conductor giving the
name of Fred Hunter died here and
lett everything to Lula White by a
will signed a few hours before death.
Hesprietta Cushman of Louisville, ap-
peared on the scene after his death,
stated that the dead man was her
husband going under an assumed
name, an that she was therefore en-
titled to his estate, they having been
living separate, but not divorced. She
filed suit and gets everything but
the horse and buggy, which the
White woman showed had been given
lter by Hunter or Cushman during
his life.
There was dismissed without prej-
udice the divorce suit of Jones vs.
Jones, and dismissed absolutely the
divorce petition of Randle vs. Ran-
dle.
On the defendant's death being
anggested, there was abated the di-
vorce suit of Omar Eaker vs. E. F.
Eaker.
I. Goldstein was given judgment
for $279.so against Lee Levy. De-
fendant did not deny the debt, the
dissension being over the amount,
Lev'y havieg paid $229, which was
credited to the full amount of $279.50.
Judgment for plaintiff was given in
the case of F. E. Langstaff against
Nielson Owen, wherein plaintiff sued
fo $923. which amount defenda
was ordered to pay, and if Swat 1 e
there was ordered by the court the
sale of the defendant's property on
Washington near Ninth street, the
amount of judgment to be taken
from the proceeds of the sale.
Jeanette Well was given judgment
for $225 against Dave Turner, it be-
ing the amount Sue on a note.
There was dismissed without prej-
udice the litigation of A. Franke
against A. Bundesman.
Master Commissioner Cecil Reed
filed a report showing that $7,60.58
had been collected by the administra-
tor and $1,272 paid out, in the suit of
Wm. Stanley against R. P. Stanley.
:There was dismissed without prej-
udice the divorce suit of Mrs. Bean
against ther husband, of the Clark's)
River section of the county. Bean
ran away with a Mrs. Downing and
went to Cairo to Lve. Mrs. Bean
filed suit for divorce, but now with-
draws it. Downing sued his wife
and got a divorce. All are prominent
people of the county.
Property Transferred.
Property on Bethel street has been
sold by Ed Thurman to Minnie En-
glish for $150, and the deed filed yes-
terday with the comity clerk.
Harry Andrews transferred to Fan-
nie Ellis Richardson for $1,5oo, prop-
erty on Fountain avenue.
Samuel Grinter bought from Rob-
ert B. Phillips for $250, property on
the North side of Clay between Fif-
teenth and Sixteenth streets.
W. R. Holland sold to Martin Yopp
for $1 and other considerations, prop-
erty on the East side of South 12th,
near Jackson stress
Martin J. Yopp bought from Nath-
an W. Eades, for $2,509, property or
Twelfth arid Jackson streets.
Deeds were filed dividing certain
properties between Thomas E. Bos-
well and wife, and Ann T. Boswell
and others.
Licensed to Marry.
Marriage licenses have been issued
by the clerk to Caesar Bazze.tri and
Rosie Carnhegie; John Walters and
Nan Ashley; Peter Puryear and lie-
nella Louise Paxton; •Sim Darnell
and Minnie McAdams.
Qualifications.
Mary Howard qualified before the
county judge as administratrix of the
estate of the late D. M. Howard,t
while Felix G. Rudolph qualified as
administrator of the estate of the late
Melissa Elrod.
THIRD ARREST MADE IN
WHISKY STEALING CHARGE
MISS MARY ELIZA CRAIG FIND S HERSELF PEEPING THROUGH
BARS WITH THIS ACCUSATION OVERHANGING HER—CAL-
VIN YANCEY, COLORED, CHARGED WITH CRIMINAL AS-
SAULT—LEE RANDOLPH TOLD HIS FAMILY HE WAS GONE
NEVER TO RETURN AGAIN—BUSINESS OF POLICE.
H the suspicions of the police are
true, they are rounding a literal hot-
bed of pilferers and burglars up in the
fatuous "woo" section, as yesterday
afternoon Mary Eliza Craigsvas locked
up by Officers Jones and Hessian on
the charge of being implicated in the
theft of much whisky, brandy, cigars,
unsk other articles from the building
at No. atm otsth 'Ninth street that was
Bleekeall's former saloon stand.
Blacknall owed the Cook Brewing
comaptry about $700, and" that com-
pany stied him, got judgnient in the
courts, putt sip Rlacknall's stock end
ifixtitiresi that were sold under court
orafere and bought in by the 'brewery
Peale$ who have kept it stored in the
hui 
r 
ding tthat Blaclenall owned over to
them.
Two week e ago mme one broke inti
the Wilding and stole a large quan-
tity of fine viands, cigars and other
goods. The officers first arrested
'Robert McGee on the charge of being
*e thief, then last Saturday William
Jeffrey, colored, was looked up on the
charge of being implicated, while yes-
terday the Craig woman was taken
in Charge. The officers recovered a
large amount crf bedding and furnish-
ing.* yesterday, they having been
taken along with the liquids.
The officers think others still are
connected with the wholesale raid
*made on iehe stock and continue their
issvestigatiesne. The Sitoon, sits 'right
in the center of the red light district
god all know it is closed.
Charged With Criminal Assault.
Calvin Yancey, colored, was caught
by Detective T. J. Moore yesterday
at the Dale livery stable on Jeqffer-
son near Third street and locked up
on the charge of criminally assaulting
Lizzie Dillard twit Illopkinsville sev-
eral weeks ago. He will be held here
for the ainthorities of that city who
will send for him.
. laepiity.Sheriff Schraven, of Hop-
itinsville, wee here yesterday and
'secured the services of Detectives
. Mhoore and Baker its catch parties
wanted. Sleuth Moore intercepted
Harris on Torian and Twelfth and
Broadway, and Detective Wm. Baker
caught Monroe Burkiner at Twelfth
and Monroe streets. These two were
then tarred over to the deputy eheriff
I who states that they are charged withdetaining a woman against her will
several weeks ago in the Hopkineville
section.
The deputy sheriff took his men
and went away with' thein at 3:t5
o'clock yesterday afternoon. He left
with the detectives the warrant
'against Calvin. Yancey, colored, who
Wa'S found after departure of Officer
Sohraven, who will therefore have to
nuke a return tr:p here for him. Yan-:
(sty aoknowledged to being the man
wanted.
Leibel Doubly Charged.
Sam Leibel. of Ninth and Washing-
ton sereets, was arrested yesterday. on
two warrante. one eharging hint with
SENATOR ROSS
SPURNED $200,000
WHEN HE REFUSED TO IM-
PEACH PRESIDENT AN-
DREW JOHNSON.
Some Sidelights Thrown on Episode
by Senator's Sister, Mrs.
Whirnple.
Kansas City, Mo., May t3.—Mrs.
Nannie Whimple of Kaursas City,
Kan., a sister of Edmund G. Ross,
former United States senator from
ansas, wlI died at Albuquerque, N.
M., last Wednesday, its an interview
here today threw some new sidelights
on the stand taken by her brother in
voting against the impeachment of
President Andrew Johnson. It was
'Senator Ross' vote that saved Presi-
dent Johnson from impeachment, and
for this act he was severely criticised
by his Kansas constitutents.
- Mrs. Whimple is 75 years old, a
pioneer Kansan, who came west in
1855. She probably was more closely
associated with her brother than any
other person, and to her alone he ap-
pears to have confided the motives
that prompted his Attitude in the
Johnson episode.
Denounced on Every hand.
"Through his life," said Mrs. Whim
ple, "Senator Ross had. eveu phase
of dishonor meted out to him. He
had been burned in all the fires of
persecution and public reproach.
"I remember well the time of this
great trial, when an ordinary man
would have ..id out and made him-
self comfortably rich for life, but
when he let the opportunity slip by
and chose rather the scorn and the
iliuse of his countrymen.
"He said once prior to the trial
that someone had approached some
of his friends in a cautious way in
hopes of discovering his price. The
senator said little 'about whal he
might have made out of giving in at
the last moment until late years,
when he intimated to me that it was
in the neighborhood of $2oo,00o.
"He was anextremely reticent man
about matters relating to himself.
This was the great trouble about the
President Johnson affair. No one
knew just exactly what he was go-
ing to do.
Digs Political Grave.
"A few days before the great trial
he told me that he was digging his
political grave. 'I am looking into
it now,' he said, 'and in a little while
it will be a reality, but I am right,
right, right.' He never seemed to
me to regret the attitude he took on
that occasion, although years of ac-
tual want followed, years during
which there was no friendly voice of
encoutlagemerit or cheer. 'Every
constituent he had in !Kansas turned
fanatically against him.
"He will be vindicated. I know
he will be vindicated, and then the
world will know just how much he
was a patriot and a true man in the
times when such were hard to find
in Kansas."
"THIS IS MY 67TH BIRTHDAY"
—Sir Douglas Fox. ,
Sir 'Douglas Fox, who has been
ccimaniarioned to prepare the new
plans for the much-talked-of tunnel
under 'the Enuglish channel, was born
on May Le 'Rao. He is regarded by
the member% of his profession as one
of the greatest engineers of his time.
It is, owing to his marvelous ore-
alive and constructive genius that the
Cape to Cairo Railroad has- develop-
ed into an actuality instead of an im-
pose/hie dream' of the empire build-
ers, the late Cecil Rhodes and Alfred
Belt The great Bridge across the
Victoria Falls on the Zambesi irver
A-11 olwaye remain a monument to
his great, abilities. The Mersey,tun-
'net, opened it tRifs, which connects
Liverpool with Rirkenhead on the
opposite side of the river Mersey, is
another of his errgineerireg achieve-
ments, as is ale° the Liverpool Over-
head railway and the Havvarden rail-
way bridge across the River Dee.
renting one of his houses in that sec-
tion to other parties for the purpose
of carrying on a bawdy business. The
other warrant changes him with curs-
ing and abusing P. E. Cheek.
White Pup Gone.
Engineer Pat Grogan, of Trimble
street, notified the police ysterday
that his white hull pup was missing
and he did not know whether it
strayed away or was stolen.
Bicycle Gone.
Samuel Pkrmis the coal man of
Sixth and Irarrison streets, Sunday
notified the authorities that the night
before some one stole his Wfaverby
bicycle from the residence yard' where
it had been left sitting.
•••••••••••=6
Man Left Home.
Sunday the police were informed
that the evening before Lee Randolph
of raito North Twelfth street had left
his home, hot before departing had
informed hie family and friend, that
they wank, never see him again. The
family coeld ti-nt account for his
actions and asked the police to keep a
lookout for hills.-
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Lawrence, Mass.—The state con-
vention of the Knights, of Columbus
met here today, and will be in session
until Thursday. Local councils of
the order throughout Massachusetts
are represented.
INiew Haven, Conss—Secretay. of
State Etihu Root is hee to deliver the
first of his series of four lectures, at
Yak university. Secretary Root ihas
selected as his subject "The Respon-
sibilities of Citizenship."
Philadelphia, Pa.—The committee
COnitnliertial law of the commie-
sionens 'On uniform state laws began
an important meeting at the Belbevue-
Stratford hotel today. The purpose
of the meeting is to topsider the pro-
posed draft of an act to make uniform
the law of bills of lading.
Washington, D. C.—Rear Admiral
Hemphill, recently relieved of his
duties as president of the board of
inspection and survey, sails today
from Seattle to ttake colintrnand' of the
third squadron of the reorganized
Pacific fleet. He is accompanied by
Lieut. D P Mannix, who will serve
as ass aide on his staff.
Jackson, Miss—Many delegates are
here for the annual meeting of the
Synodical Sunday School Irustitutte
of the Pireabyterian church in Mis-
sissippi. The formal opening takes
plaice in the First Presbyterian church
this evening and the regular business
sessions wil begin tomorrow morn-
ing A number of prominent Sunday
school leaders from other states are
to address the convention.
Baton Rouge. La.—The ease of the
state of Louisiana vs. the Texas and
Pacific railroad came tip for argu-
ment in the dist-ict court today. The
case is an apneal taken from the
State Railroad commission, which
imposed a fine of $too oei the railroad
company for haying. it ;s alleged,
violated the rules of the consiniesion
in not posting on its bulletin hoard
at Alexandria, La.. notice that a train
was more than thirty minutes late.
Concord. N. H.—This was the date
originally fixed for hearing the arrii-
ment: before the superior court in
the matter of the petition of Henry
M. Baker, Joeiah E. Fernald and
Archibald McClellan, the trueteeeto
whom Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy has
transferred the management of her
affair's that they be eubstitoted for
the "next friends" in 'the attempt to
secure an accounting of Mrs. Eddy's
property. By aereemenes of court and
counsel for both oartiee to the pro-
ceeding the hearing has been post-
poned for one week.
Philadelphia, Pg—The annnal con-
vention of the Knights of Coltnnhis
of Pennsylvania began in this city
today. the sessions being held in
Witherspoon hall. The attendance
is un'us'ually large, delegates being
present from cities and towns
throtsghout the otate, many of them
being accompanied by ladies. The
convention vrill be in session three
days and interspersed with the busi-
ness' seseions will be a number of
features of entertainment, including
automobile rides and theatre parties
Los Angeles, Cal.—Child saving
work and the prevention of crime
wore the chief topics considered this
morning when the National Con-
gress of Mkehers reasetnbled. Mrs.
Frank R. Hill of Tacoma, president
of the Washington Congress of
Ma'shers', led the discussion. An ex-
cellent programme has been prepared
foe the tenth anniversary session this
evening The scheduled speakere in-
c ludeSkflargaret E. Sangster, Mrs.
Frederic Schoff, president of the con-
gress, and Mhos Theodore W. Birney
of Atlanta, the founder and first
president of the congress. The work
of the congress during the ten years
of its existence will be reviewed and
plane for its. future activities dis-
cussed.








All of our plumbing con.
tracts are executed by the best
skilled mechanics, under our personal stir-
ervision, and no detail, no matter how
unimportant it may seem, escapes our atten-
tion. We use the famous "Stoodnokr
Porcelain Enameled Plumbing rixtuses,
which are the best made. E:s placing
your work with us, you are assured of the
best material and workmanship obtainable.
Let us quote you prices.
E. D. HANNAN Both Phones, No aoz.132 South Fourth St.
;
As Result of a Prank Three Students
Got Early Vacation.
Trenton, N. J., May 13.—Five ounc-
es of "sneeze" siread in the corridors
of the New Jersey State school nearly
caused a disruption in the rigid dis-
cipline of that institution. Au a result
of the prank three students have been
given an early vacation.
The "sneeze" was placed on the
uoor while the 1,200 pupils were at
the religious services in the auditor-
ium. Pondering over the principles
which they had just heard should be
the *aim of all right-living persons,
they were wending they way back to
the respective classrooms.
All was silence save for the meas-
ured tread of feet until the "sneeze"
stirred by pedal extremities, was waft-
ed' in clouds from one end of the
corridor to the other.
Sneezes loud and low, hearty or
muffled, sounded throughout the
building that has produced Many of
Jersey's foremost peclegogues: Try
as -they would to avoid it, One pupil
after another, gentle maid. included,
gave way to The inevitable, The
teachers who investigated the matter
were stricken 'also and the school was ,
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Undertakers and Enthaliners.
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3-cent wall paper going at I z-sc per roll
6-cent will paper going at  3c per roll
8 cent wall paper going at sc per roll
12 cent wall peper going at zoc per roll
8c per roll
zo cent wall paper going at 
so-cent wall paper going at zsc per roU
All high grade papers in proportion. We have on hand a good
lot of canvas and lax Building and lining papers and picture frames
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Philadelphia Scene of Sessions, And
Several Thousand Members Will
Attend the Meeting.
Philaidelphiie Pa., May 13.—Thotsgh
the convention of the Afmerican. Cot-
ten Men'ufacturene Association eie
-slot to begin unti' Wednesday many
-of those who are to taide part in the
mfetlng registered at the Bellevue-
. rd today. It is alre,ady appaa-
that the prediction of the officer*
,Tvgard to a record-breaking atten-
•dance will be verified. SeYerat thou--
sand even interested directly or in-
directly in dee cotton industry wit/
be present when, the convention is
called to order Wednesday morning
by President Arthur H. Lowe.
In comtection with the convention
an elaborate exhibition of canton ma-
chinery and products was opened to-
-day in the First regiment armory.
'The exhibition win continue thrower.
out the week. The National A 9.90-
dation of Hosiery Manufarctiners.
closely allied o the association of
cotton manufacturees,,aliso Is to hold
it, meeting here during the week.
-The hosier4 mannfacturers also have
their exhibition including new and
insProved ideas in Waning machinery,
economic fearures in new lines of
other machinery and supplies, inn
Peeved methode as to dyeing and fin-,
ishing hosiery and up-to-date labor
and time-saving device* in mill and
office Management More than one
bemired manufacturers of machinery
and supplies are (represented in the
exhibition.
GREAT DAY AT I 
JAMESTOWN
WAS THREE HUNDRED YEARS
AGO YESTERDAY FIRST
SETTLEMENT MADE.
Anniversary Fittingly Celebrated At
Eneoaition and On Jamestown
Island—Large Attendee:Idea.)
1
Norfolk, Va., May t3.—It was ex-
actly 300 years ago tioday that Capt.
Newport and his little - band of col-
onists established the first permanent
English settlement on American soil.
The anniversary was celebrated at,
Jamtestcnvn Island today, and the
celebration will live in the history of
the Old Dominion, The attendance
at the exercises was large, the pro-
gramme well arranged, and the mets
assigned to the oratorical efforts
worthy -of the home bestowed upon
them.
Ambassador Bryce, as the official
representative of England, delivered
the principal address of the day. Gov-
ernor Swanson and other eminent
representatives of the state of Vir-
ginia were on hand, as were also the
officials of the Jamestown Exposi-
tory and leading !spirits of the So-
ciety for the Preservation of Virginia
Antiquities, which society had a lead-
ing part in arranging the celebration
No effort Was mode by the promot-
ers of the celebration to secure a
large attendance of visitors kern over
Virginia, as it was realized that the
most of these wiH defer their trip to
the erposition until next month,
when an entire %vele on the exposi-
tion calendar has been set aside as
a home corning week for Virginians
and the 90119 of Virginia who have
found homes in other states.
the Clothe I'd Like Co Wear
By Mark Twain
No other man in the country is 90
young aa Marie Twain at 71. As he
sat in his Fifth avenue home, in at
of the white arch spanning the Fifth
avenue entrance to Washington
aquare, some children came in, and
It eas good to see the greeting he
gave to them. With his face full of
smiles he welcomed them, and kissed
the cheek of one of the tots, a friend
of the family, and it seemed as if
there could be no wars, no earth-
quakes or political upheavals were
tech an atmosphere to difftwe keel/
over the wor'd. He was all kindness
and gentleness, and every sentence
blossomed vdth love for humanity.
It was announced a year ago that
thenceforth Mark Twain wait to wear
white, because a corresponded to the
original botiee and street costumes of
Adam, described in his diary. As a
starter the humorist had fifteen white
sishs made, and it was not long be-
fore the news came that his ideals in
regard to clothes were popular. and
ellat the fashion was spreading.
Last December Mark Twain ap-
peared in the halls of cmgress attir-
ed in a soft white flannel suit. which
caosed an agreeable sensation. He
said he preferred brilliant and strik-
ing colors to the dark and cornbre
shades men generally wore, and
which had a melancholy and depress-
ing effect --and besides, he added. "I
am president, %ice president, secre-
airy an treasurer and the only eli-
gible man in the United States of the
Ancient and Honorable Society of
Purity and Perfection. When a man
nets to be 7t, as I aim. he can wear
the clothe* he likes without suffer-
hie she eriticissm which may come to
him in his youth.
"The heat clothe. T ever nrw were
In the Sandwich Islands When the
society people there dressed for state
occ.adons nobody wore anything
more than a pair of spectacle*. Next
to that T think T prefer the -clothe, of
the iniddle epee which were resteehi-
dent with (adore plumes and trap-
pints of a brilliant hue
"Whenever I go to the theater and
see a lot of men rigged nut in the
most abominable of all clrehing—a
black dress sit—they nernield of
a. flock of crows. T like. 'Cade-
sentiment in garments. I like the
peetaabon wade/ and !short sleeves and
low neck gnwns of the women, for
they are nee:illy hacked up by cloth-
ing of bright colors which reFeve the
eye.
"There iq nn reason %silty a man
elnrild not wear beautiful garments.
'Miele colored el/thing. especially in
the idark wintrv'months Whenever
1 see a man wearing a ping hat. which
Is of the came order of .attire, I nee
•fect hem. T remember W. T. Mew-
ells !showed up in one not long ago.
'Howell!, vras never created to he ri-
.41c-i4ntrdi, but he certainly had him op-
•portonity An that occasion. Did
ettariert lilm? Yes, I enspeetea him
of being att ant, and I dirirdt have to
Inquire about It. either. for T knew
that he was one in wearing that hat.
It will ern down into fastens, that
on last 'New Year's eve Mark' Twain
A.r.Ineared in his 'Fifth evenise home
in a gorgeous white flaireel quit. eared
II-
The Statement That Caused
All the Talk.
"I would like to dreas in a
loose and flowerg costume made
all of silks and velvets, resplen-
dent with all the stunning dyes
of the rainbow, and so would
every man I ever knew, but
none of Us dares to venture it.
—Mark Twain in April North
American Review.
which was the feature of the occasion
In /taking a part in the program of
the festivities he appeared as one of
the Siamese Twins. His spotless
white suit was decorated by a red
dbbon linking his leg to that of a
companion, representing the other
twin. In was .1 remarkable fact that
this other man—the lesser half of the
Siamese Twins—drank most of the
champagne of the evening, while
Made Twain drank nothing but water.
The merrier the other man grew the
more solemn Mark Twain became.
and finally a. the lire moments of
the year' melted away he broke into
oratory and delivered the molt pow-
erful temperance address of his life
On February 15 it was announced
that Mark Twa;n had- just received a
new evening *slit specially construct-
ed for him of white broadcloth with
eigea.g embroidery around the edges
Tie had adopte the Spanish cloak,
finding it more elegant for evening
wear. Marie Twain'e last bulletin to
the fashion ridden prisoners of Roche
ty in regard to clothes appears in
the North American Review. Among
other things he says:
"Human beings are afraid to he
outside. Whatever the fashion hap-
pen's to he they conform to it. wheth-
er it he a pleaeane fashion or the re-
verse. they lace-ince the courage len
ignore it and go their own way. 'All
frirman heinge would like to &nee in
loose and comfortable and highly col-
ored garments, and they had their
desires until a century ago, when a
king or crime influential ass intro-
duced sombre ties and diecnmfnet
and ugly designs"
RAILWAY TELEBRAPHERS MEET
Minneapolis, Minn., May 13.—The
order of Railway Telegraphers, one
of the etrorgest of the organizations
of tamed employee, atteemhled in
biennial convention here today and
will remain in session a week or ten
deys. More than goo delegates are
in attendance, and they represent
nearly all the prominent railroad see-
tenet in eithe United States, Genada
and Mexico. The President is H. B.
Perharn. of St. Louis and the secre-
tary and treasurer L. W. Quick, of
the same city. Their reports pre-
pared for the Convention show that
the pait year has been one of unus-
ual activity for the order. The tel-
egrap ere on several prominent rail-
r"c'4 'have been teliddleed, and not-
able creases: and better hours, and
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Both boisaes of the Florida legis-
lature recenely adopted resolutions
indorsing W. I. Bryan for the Dem-
ocyratic nomination for the presi-
dency.
Judge W.. Mt Kave,naugh of Little
Rock, who for  „several yeans has been
president of the Southern Asosciation
of baseball clubs, is mentioned as a
possible candidate for the guberna-
torial nomination in Aelcansas.
Gen. Charles W. Bartlett will con-
test with Henry M. Whitney for the
Democratic nomination for governor
of Mla:ssachatsetts this fall.. In 1905
Gen. Bartlett led the ticket and Mr.
Whitney was the nominee fr lieuten-
ant governor.
Washington gossip has it that Sen-
ator Overtime of North Carolina may
be chosen as the leader of the Demo-
cratic minority in 'the upper tenanch
of congress next winter to succeed
Senator Blackburn of Kentucky,
whore term expired March 4.
J. Edward Addicks. who is reputed
to have 'pent a million. dollars in a
futile effort to become United States
senator from Delaware, has announc-
ed that he may become a candidate
for the nomination, for mayor of
Wilmington.
Samuel Douglas Isicinery, Louisi-
ana's senior senator, is nearing his
seventieth birthday and, caret* for
defective hearing, he is hate and
hearty. He was educated for the
navy, but preferred the l'fe of a plant-
er instead.
Gen. Leon Jestremski. of Baton
Melee, one of the candidates for the
governorship in Louisiana. was born
in France, the son of Dr. Vincent
Jantremeki. who migrated to the Un-
ited State. and settled in Louisiana
aftee taking pant in the Polish revo-
lution of tgio-32. By profession
Gen. Jastremoki ie a journalist. 1Te
has served several terms as mayor of
Baton Rouge and for four years was
United States conetil at Callao. Peru.





Maine has at least one MemoriaT
Day orator. Miss A. L. Me-Donald of
Portland is to deliver the address at
Boy doinham this year.
John P. Poe of the famous foot-
ball family, formerly 'halfback at
Princeton, was a captain in the Hon-
duran army in the war with Nicara-
gua and has just landed at San Fran-
cieco.
William T. Stead has closed his
speakiiii tour in this country, and al-
thosigh he has made it somewhat un-
comfortable for others, he says his
visit has been one of the happiest and
most inetractive of.his life
Leroy T. Carleton. Maine's Fish
and Came rommiesioner, whose pol-
icies have *hot been acceptable to the
farmers, is vigorously opposed at
this time, and there will be a grange
candidate for Gov. Cobb's considera-
tion when Carleton's term expires in
July.
The Rev. Edward A. Kelley of Chi-
t-awn, on returning from Sonth Am-
erica. says that our commutates in
that pact of the world are undignified.
and disreputable in appearance. In
Buenos Ayres, he foetid our consul on
the second floor of a dilapidated old
building in an office at the end .of a
halt The only Nmerican flag abrifft
the place was under a pile of bookie
Sir Wilfred Laurier. the Canadian
premier. has a .readesswit, which he
rarefy hesitates to turn on a political
opponent. He was addressing a
meeting on one occasion when a
portly indiviatial in the audienoe, a
large emlployer of labor. interrupted
him, charging the premier with "fat-
tening off the sweat of the purple."
Sir Wilfred. slim and dapper, waited
until perfeet -qtdetseplaced the com-
motion which this retneek had made.
Then he observed calmly: "T leave
those present to decide Which of in
is the more exposed to that charge."
TVir/CE-A:WEER REPUBLIC
Three Years for One Dollar.
The Twice-A-Week REPUBLTC.
of Se Lends. Mo., the oldest and best
lenown semi-weekly newspaper in the
United States, is making the remark-
able subscription offe• rf three fell
year, for $t-3te eight-page papers.
The offer is good until May 3t, 1907,
('nly. Tell your Meisel of this op-
portimity to get a setni-weekly three
whole yearn for $1. If 4(sti are al-
ready a sollwriher. yeti- t,rder will
be accepted now for a renewal to be-
gin when your present s.escription
expires Remember, a dell 1; before
jerie t pays or three vesrie
Seed all otder3 ta The Reachlte,
St, tents Tile _ „
bie Lile
Assurance_Society
OF THE UNITED STATES
 PAUL MORTON, President 
OFFERS TOITHIE PUBLIC THE
he E
New Standard Life Insurance
Policy
Prescribed by the NewiYork State Law.
THE POLICY‘ has been framedlto insure to ;each: policyholder the fullest
protection, and every appropriate benefit.
It is UNCONTILSTABLIE and UNR.ESTRICTED after the first ysaT
DIVIDENDS are paid ANNUALLY. ,Liberal loan and surrender values are
granted. Policy payable at maturity, either in CASH or INSTALLMENTS.
Or the money may be left with tbe?Society at interest,. Or the Insurance may
be converted into anannuity
THE COMPANY The financial strength of the Society; its promptness
and liberal dealing with the public; its many reforms; the conservatism: and
economy with which its affairs are administered, guarantee to its policyholders
insurance that iniures—pretecticn iht jrct ct •
FOR. FURTHER. PARTICULARS APPLY TO
HENRY J. POWELL
Equitable Buildinsf Louisville, Kentucky
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TUESDAY.
Opening of, annual Illinois State
Shouting tournament at Chicago.
WE DiNESI)A V.
Third annual Swiss automobile
'show opens in Zurich.
Interstate Biseball league opens its
season
Opening of international chess
tournament at Ostend
Opening of bench shows at Mon-
treal and Portland, Ore.
THURSDAY.,
Opening of Southern inttercol.leg-
late tennis tournament at Atlanta,
Ga.
Opening of the season of the Cop-
per Country baseball league.
FRIDAY.
Annual meet of Iowa State Ifigh
School Athletic aseaciation at Iowa
City.
Annual meet of the South Dakota
High school Athletic association at
Vermillion. •
SA TUR DA Y.
Columbia University-Naval acade-
my boat race at Annapolis.
Yale inerclass regatta at New
!Tanen. Cones.
Syracine University interclass re-
gatta at Syracuse, N. Y.
Harvard-Yale track and field meet
at New York.
Pennsylvania-All Comers track and
field meet at Pailactelphia. N
VeleelenataTrinity tracld and field
meet at Hartford, Conn. .
Navy-Swarthmore track and field
meet at Annapolis.. Md.
Minnesota-Wisconsin track meet
at Farlham College. Rictinond.
Northeast Wisconsin fiesfie and track
meet at Lawrence University, Apple-
ton, Wia
,Arney-Navy baseball game an. West
Point.
KILLS HIS YOUTHFUL FOE.
Boy of ts Shoots Companion and
Covers Body With Leaves.
Brunswick. Me., May t3.—Cherish-
ing resentment over a boyish quarrel
which took place two weeks ago, Syd-
ney Prehle, 15 years old, shot and
killed Morris W. Heath, aged IS
years. in Bowdoinham last night. The
crime was not discovered until today
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THE REGISTER One of the greatest curses in drill'country is the tampering with the bal-
lot box and overthrowing the will of
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Tuesday Morning, Nay 14, 1907.
The Cleaning Process.
The Register is not the only one
to recognize the evils that flourish
in the legal profession and that could
be stamped out if the reputable
members of the bar would have the
courage to stand for cleaner meth-
ods and nervier shysters influence the
associations to drop investigations
when one of their number is arraign-
ed for disgraceful acts. The Courier-
Juurnal deals with the Abe Hummel
case on the same lines as that ob-
served by the Register in its last
issue, and says: "At last the case
against Abe Hummel, the notorious
New York lawyer, has been passed
upon by the higher courts of the
state. He must go to prison for a
year and pay a fine of $500..
"The outcome of the case ought to
have a salutary; effect upon the
crooks of the bar. If so, there will
been set to work one more in-
fluence toward the cleansing of va-
rious fields of activity. We have
been shown within recent months
have
that there has existed





business, of the precincts/of "high
finance," of politics, of tabor and
"statesmanship," as well as a few in-
dividuals afflicted wit hthe taint of
moral leprosy, have been shown up,
and their exposure and punishment
have been useful in improving man-
ners, methods and conditions. It is
a good thing for a business or pro-
fession, as well as for the public gen-
erally, to bring to bay its rascals.
The presence of one villain can low-
er the general average of a congrega-
tion of saints, and the people can be
made to suffer much from the malign
influence of that villain.
"In the instance of Abe Hummel
She worthy members of the high and
honorable profession of the law have
good reasob to congratulate them-
selves that a black sheep has been
expelled figt_...his misdeeds. His be-
havior has been a matter of shame
to them ind diieredit to their call-
ing for many gears. In bagging film
at last the ranks of. the law are rid
of a shyster, a trickster, a conscience-
less trafficker in public morality. His
finish points a moral to others of his
kind. What has happened to Abe
,happen to them. .And.
undoubtarilic 'path Hummel has
- taken 1 the gfnitentiary is the path
thcys uld 11ade , to take."
: Election Pravda.
The vailirvitle Banner in comment-
ing on tfearst's victory in securing a
trieeosnrer the.votes cast in the New
IYork any election in 1905 makes a




"Mr. Hearst is about to succeed in
getting ki recount of the votes calk in
the lasks'onayoraity election cse N
iN'orkt, tisch a recount will a
ilring_ifsit will tlOts X.11*
Iranels diacticei either Side 1 (f
bring tlilise who were guilty to, spun-
ishmentt carefef inveseigation *mild
probahl wispy 11,401.1here was
scorruptiorAn Bdth'Alffes, but ifr
,cotmt should award the office of
.imayor to M. Hearst he would have
little opportunity of exploiting the
office according to his promises. If
the recotnet sbould eontlent the-elec-
tion of,,, Miediellan it would take from
litre Hearst his rather flrmhoyant
snartyr's robe. Still whatever motive
antay move the contestant other than
the determination to secure a fair
count' the demand for honest election
returns is one wIt'cli appeal, to the
sense of -justice. No combinatioe of
circumstancee will justify fraud in
*fictions.%
cases a shrewd and -unscrupulous law-
yer. They are enemies to society and
their proper place is in jail.
Kerrtucky produces men as well as
horses. On many tented field have her
sons upheld the standard of the com-
monwealth. From pulpit, stump and
platform has the eloquence of her
silver-tongued orators swayed multi-
tudes. In. the halls of congress, in
fierce and rattling debate, in sound
reason and logic have her legislators
shaped the laws of our nation. With
steadfast hand, clear eye and sound
wisdom have her statesmen piloted
the ship of state through dangerous
passes and by deadly reefs. To the
bench judges, bred in old Kentucky,
have added credit and honor by their
lucid unfolding of knotty legal prob-
lems. On the diamond many of her
sons have been waited to glory by the
breeze of the fans. But now comes
her greatest son, with fame as a sol-
dier, applauded by thousands as an
orator who as a legislator left his
nark won many laws, and who has
as a justice upon the highest bench
in our land won a judicial reputation
barely second only to M,arshill; and
knocks a home run. Rah! Rah! Rah!
for Harlan.
Today there are assembled in Lou-
isville representatives of the various
towns and cities of our state for the
purpose of forming a state law and
order league. This nsonement should
enlist the support of every law-abid-
ing citizen of our state. We all need
to be reminded of our duties in this
regard; we are too prone to fold our





and when they fail to do
officials for' neglect of
every private citizen who
law enforcement does his
• duty the officer usually does his.
1 The Prince of Wales is nearly a,full-blooded German with scarcely a
drop of Welsh blood. The Prince of
'Asturias is at least three-fourths Ger-
man with only a trace of Gotb in his
composition. Roosevelt is a Dutch-
man whose blood is nearly All Irish
and English.
The waterways conmission says
the Missouri river cruses all the
trouble. Let's give that stream to the
Badlands and by irrigation reclaim the
arid lands of the northwest and re-
ceive in return aid for our fourteen
foot scheme from the lakes to the
gulf.
The baseball season is in full swinsc
and the wind from fans is whiffling
around our ears.
Bryan, seems to have the Demo-
cratic nomination in his paws.
Give us fourteen feet of waster from
here to the golf.
Hush! You may scare Spring
away.
Government Sets Bad Example.
'A sheeatch front Omaha tees of a
railway postal cleric named Ptack
who "worked for eighteen months
witth an average of 'two hours a night
for sleep and barely a chance to
errata) .a rryouthful of food at odd
hours of the day" The department
has at last relieved him by giving
him an easier route every other week.
It seems the government, like roo
many other employers, occasionally
foegets that a man is flesh and blood
and must have a proper amount of
rest if he is to render the proper
kind of service.
The neglect of this simple physical
fast by railroads is responsible for
eu dal the wrecks w result ind urs int*Olhg to fJ and wo-
mi-ri and injury to pro The tel-
t-tit-a-ph' operator !rho wsc all day
and a large.paft of the night is liloely,
to fall asleeil%t some extremely crit-
ifiel moo T)ie ere/jitter who
ee3fFsee i one rnit and finds
himself cane.; for anoher will occas-
ionally nod on his seat and let hie
engine plunge through the night watli-
out the control of his steady hand
They do not mean to do it. But *leen
grows tired waiting sometimes and
comes sighs in without being invited
Other ela aces of employers are of-
ten as inconoiderate. The results
are nearly always such as to enstaha-
,e'zIS the folly and cruelty of OW,
merge.
The govermnent would do well to
-411 example of right-dealing with
ite efnploires in responsible and la*.
Lewes.
ansturtztytttutsattunuttu 
INSUBORDINATION# TODAY IN HISTORY.
WAS SUSTAINEDbarons 'victorious at
1 1509—Louis XII defeated the .Vene-
tians at the battle of the'lliv-
olta.
into—Assassination of Henry IV o
France and accession of Louis
,
1643—Louis XIII of France died.
Born Sept. 27. tool.
1796—First vaccination by Dr. Jens
ner.
1803—William Smith, first provost of
the College of Philadelphia,
died. Born 1727.
IN—Lewis and Clarke started up
the Missouri river orr their trip
of e x plorati one
1847—Sir Frecloriale W. Borden, Can-
adian statesman, born.
452—A liton B. Parker, Democratic
presidential candidate in 19os,
borns
1853—Hall Caine. British author,
born.
1861—Adelina Patti made her first
appearance in London.
1886—}tritain took possession of all
Burnsah, annexing it to India.
tero5—Carl M. Schurz died. Born
March 2, 1829.
ious positions. Judging irons the
Iowa case and fromi others like it,
one would say that the idea has not
yet taken root in the White • House.
—Chicago Examiner.
Glorified 'Brutality.
The tendency of present day. lit-
erature, as well as that of some sorts
of atatesmanship and preachments, is
to deify the .ihysical. We hear all
sorts of advice for the strenuous; and
our ears are filled with manifold
voices from the wild We are sUr-
feived with pictures of savagery, with
tales of the primitive, with growls
from the jungle. Horses, dogs, apes,
cave dwellers ant) athletes dance
through the pages before us. Cow-
boys and rough riders. Klondikers
and red gods constitute our literary
pabulum The constant note struck
is of the body. It is the glortfisa-
tion of brotatity, the apotheosis of
the 'muscular. Its beau ideal is o•ir
remote and thick-necked ansestor
that wrestled bare handed with the
beasts of the field. What a figlire
our old friend Samson or the Roman
gladiator or the Spanish bull-fighter
would cut in this day of big sticks,
North Pole adventurks. veldt sol-
diering and football novels, Truly.
we have reached the age of mu.stnibir
literature
No one should underrate the neces-
sity for pbysical et/Wire. hut why pa
trade it so constantly before us as the
end and aim of life? Is man but a
bundle of thews and sinews, and must
twe seek our thrills in snapping jaws
and rending flesh? Is there naught
but material conflict, material petit-
rniarerial glory and material de-
velopment that is worth while? Has
Mall gained his ascendancy through
t hese ? Have we no rootn )eft for
the thought world, the mastery of
mind, the moral aspiration and the
music aixt light of spirituality? Now
that the world is at the threshold
of a diviner civilization and men are
(*earning the dream of brother/m(4
of incfividual evolution an of liberty,
why not picture these things? W'ly
turn our eyes backward rather than
ahead? Why deify the external and
leave the internal undeveloped and
unsatiefiect?
Material progress is well, if it be
rntade the foundation for mental pro-
greee. Developed bodies are nieces-
eery if they are made the tools, for
developed brains, and these in turn
are tete moans of developed charac-
ter" The understanding of matter is
essential, if we keep in view always
that mind and not matter is the mas-
ter and the goal. The battlefield of
ideas, she victory of the moral nature,
the overtoulihe of the lower by the
higher are 9611 the ends of life, as
they have been in all the ages.
Man is learning the secret of mas-
tery. and he finds that mastery not
in the body bin in the will and the
charaiter --Chicano Reaminer.
For the most improved method of
carpet cleaning, phone 12f.
I CM




Old Wheels teen in exchange.. kWd
us your repair work.
WIWAIVIS
BICYCLE çø.
` 126-128 North Fifth Street.
Next to Kentucky Tialledse.
_ ,
BUD HARVEY DROPPED FROM
FIRE DEPARTMENT LAST
NIGHT.
6i Green, W. D. Gibbs, Max Pruess
and John Reeves Made Fireman
and Elrnus Carter a Policeman.
At the meeting of the police and
fire commissioners last evening there
was sustained the charge lodged
against Bud Harvey, of the Fourth
and Elizabeth streets station, being
that of insubordination.. Captain Thos.
Glynn, of that station, charged Har-
vey with cursing and abusing the cap-
tain, who then laid Harvey off and
prefenred charges against him. Har-
vey was dismissed by the commis-
sioners last night and Max Pruess
elected to take his place.
G. W. Gibbs was selected to take
the place made vacant, by the resigna-
nation of Thomas Moore, of the
Tenth and Jones strell station. Moore
having resigned to enter another call-
ing. Fred Menzler resigned last week
to take a place as butcher with Wil-
liam R. Jon-es and Si Green was elect-
ed to take Menzler's place at the
Tenth and Jones department. _ John
Reeves was chosen to take the va-
cancy caused at station house No. 3
on North Fourth street, when Elmer
Davis resigned to go ti California.
William Nelson, stationmen. at No.
3 was transferred to No. 2 and Max
Pruess placed at No. 2 in Nelson's
place.
The conwnissioners elected Manus
Carter to take the place of Albert
Senser, who reesigned his position on
the police force several weeks ago.
The new firemen and police all go
to work' today and assume their
el 11 12 t: et et In el it it tt 22
# PERSONAL MENTION. #
u ft tlIStittitlteltlitUttnitnel
City Jailer Thomas Evitts has re-
turned from Bandana, where his lit-
tle nephew ded.
Mr. Joseph J. Smith is here from
?St. Louis, visiting his brother, Mr
James P. Smith.
Mr. Charles Q. C. Leigh, of Chi-
cago is in the city on business.
Mrs. N. Hs Fentress of Hopkins-
ville, is' visiting Mrs. L. E. Pettitt,
of 1209 Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mahan of May-
field were here. spending Sunday
with' Mr. tnd Mrs. Harry Green
Colonel John J. Dorian left this
morning for Louisville to attend the
Knights of Columbus meeting of
Kentucky.
Mes. Laura Scott, of Dresden,
Tenn., arrived yeseerday to visit Mr
and !Wm. J. R. Scott, of Harahan
bouievard.
Mrs. Paul Beasley, of Prospect.
Term., is visiting her niece, Mrs. Syd-
ney Smith.
*s. Charles B. Richardson yester-
day went to Dawson to visit Mrs
Harry G Tandy.
Mrs. Leffert L. Bu, of Hastings-
on-the-Huckson. New York, has ar-
rived to visither sisters, Mrs. El-
bridge Palmer and Miss Frances
Gould.
Mr. Joseph Marie and bride have
returned front New Orleans.
Mr. Ensile Gourieux of the I. C. is
in Louisville.
Miss Kittie Linn, of Mayfield, is
visiting Mien Lottie Thomas.
Mr. Vaughan Dabney last night re-
owned to Metriphie after visiting his
pakrits, Dr. and Mrs. A. S. Dabney.
Mitt) Nell Clayton, of North Sixth
has returned from wintering in Ar-
ka1113%.
Mr. Oscar I.. Gregory has gone to
Nebraska City, Neb. on business.
Mr. George C. Wallace went ?to
Mississippi on business last night.
PROFITS MADE SINCE
1860 LOST IN FRISCO FIRE
Underwriters Say They are Back Just
Where They Were so Years Ago
New York. 'May y3.—The San Fran-
cisco conflagration of April. 7906,
swent avsav not cpily every dollar of
profit previously made by the instur-
ance companies out of iinderwriting
since 1136o, but cost them ;79.708,174
besides, according to a statement
made by President G. WI. Burchell, of
the National Board of Underwriters,
in the annual meeting of that organ-
ization here today.
President' Iturchell, said carefully
compiled figures showed the total
Property lose by the catastrophe to
have been in round melt/erg $350.000--
ono
The loss to 243 insurance corritoatis
les was $7ie109j30, and inditition
trritin thefisPwas a large a ti
reineurance in foreign 0omplutiew
througheest the world, which would
'mike the total lose to insurance com-
panies between $220.000,000 and $225,-
000.000
twentSr cornipaniee lord
number of these afterwards resumed,
are reported to have suspended after
the San Feenciserr fire. , Li&
 41"0111
REPUBLICANS AFFIRM JUNE*
15 AS CONVENTION DAY
DELEGATES WILL BE NAMED T 0 REPRESENT THIS CITV AND
COUNTY AS THE STATE CONVENTION THAT GATHERS IN
LOUISVILLE JUNE t9 TO NOMINATE THE PARTY CANDI-
DATE FOR GOVERNOft AND OTHER- STATE OFFICES .ne-
CHAIRMAN BOYD ASKS TO BE READY TO CALL CITY
CONVENTION.
The county republican committee
met last evening at the office of the
'Afternoon Sun of South Third street
and wern through the formatitir of. .
ninniag June ts as the day on *VA
the republicans hold their county con-
vention at the court house for the
purpose of selecting county delegates
to participate in the state convention
June 79 at Louisville, at which time
that party will select its nominees for
governor and other state positions to
be filled by the general election next
November. When the state republi-
can committee some weeks since de-
cided on June 79 as the time for the
state conventiOn it was ordered that
every county in Kentucky hold its
county convention June ts, and to
ratify tins selection was, the purpose
of the county hoard gathering last
night.
About twenty-five county committe
men were present last evening, either
in person or by proxy, and it took
only a few moments, to go through
the formality of selectingthe county
convention date.
Nothing whatever was done regard-
ing the city convention to select the
nominees for municipal offices, with
exception that the conwnitteemen




KIND OFFICERS FIND HIM A
SOFTER BED FOR
REPOSE
Miss Pearl Meyers Awoke to Find
Burglar Trying to Get in Her
Hoene—Chicken Thieves
Henry Jefferson got a good tag
on yesterday evening, and then laid
it and himself down to takes nap
out about Tenth and Clark streets,
whenSergeant anile Gourieux and
Patrolman EITMI/4 Cartre cane along
and kindly carried Jefferson to-jail so
he could lay his jag on a soft bed
for peaeful repose.
Burglar's Face at W;enkne
Early Sunday morning Miss Pearl
Meyers of 320 North Eleventh street
awoke and found a burgtar trying to
get in the window beside her bed.
She screamed and the police were
summoned, but the culprit had es-
caped before they could arrive.
Chicken Thieves Out
Sunday night Constable A. C. Shel-
ton of Mechanicsburg beard thieves
in the chicken house of his neigh-
bor Henry Swafford. The Consta-
ble started after the thieves, who
rushed out of the yard as he fired
at them. He m•ssed • his mark but
frighteneed them into droping a bag
full of chickens they were carrying
away.
Children thieves were raiding the
coop' of W. J. Fisunphreys of tiso
ji'fferson street yesterday morning
early, when frightened away without
gett:ng any fowls.
Suffers Much
slack SteKinney is suffering great
pain at his home, 1123 South Third
street from his wounds, but ,s in no
danger of dying, as was rumored
yesterday. The CalC against Wm.
Hamilton and Coots Eggleston was
continued in the police court yes-
terday, they being charged with cut-
ting the other.
chairman of the city illilialsIttee: to be
prepared to call the municipal cone
vetition at aerate's,. a date as possible
after Yuiie e date of the stale
iccurvention. Ai understood that ifapgain Ed Plirleg does not get the
!Ace on .the Alt* ticket, for which
he has been work* for the past six
months, that he vAll be put on the
city 'ticket, hence the wait for the city
convention until after ,she state con-
vention ie over a Louisville, when it
will be seen what success the states-
man front "seroselliwisnake-Jene to
tying onto the Seat/tAeL.which,he
has attempted enemy times in the past
no grab, bu failed in etch instance.
The committeemen 'assembled die
not talk any about city politic e last
evening. except Atter antotiag.
when they co94 Ken ofestered in
bunc'hes of foot feedefivesiefoin differ-
ent corners canvassing the situation.
All looked as if in a rteeptive mood
themselves, some appearing ae if,, over
worked trying to Arm the burning
bee from their bonnet, but Aldermen
Henry Hank, C. T. Chamblin and
Hont James P. Smitla
tft is stated the county slate has
Professor George O. MbBroows- ached
County.
irthe reetsblen-clmaidste for
Matte legislature from McCesekert
FIRST STREET
SEWERS DONE
WORK NOW STARTS ON THE
BRICK STREETS AND CON-
CRETE WALKS
Grade on Broadway Being Raised so
Surface Water Will
Drain Off.
The work of laying the storm sew-
erage has about been finished on both
sides of South First from Broadway
to .Washiagton streets, after several
weeks constant engagement at the.
undertaking. The contractors are
now preparing for the brick street
and concrete pavement that will be
placed at once, and they think the
entire improvement can be com-
pleted by the first week of June.
when the whole contract wil be com-
plete with the Memphis Paving and
Asphalt company that secured the
work, and had to let the First street
part go over until this spring, finish-
ing Washington and Second 4:teen%
last fall.
The 'brick will go from the curb
on the West side of "First. over to
near the curb on the East side, while
only on the West side do pavements
go, it to be twelve feet in width,
Remedying Detect
Yesterday Morning City Engineer
Washoington put men to work tear-
ing up the brick right alongside the-
concrete curb on the South side of
Broadway, commencing at Third stmt.
and going ont iso feet rewards-
Fourth street. The bleat have set-
tled down so as tci farm a dePres-
s•on in t'n street, therefore after a•
rainfall the surface water stands in.
the low place and refuses to run to.
the corner manhole leading down to
the storm sewer below. The work-
men are tearing up the brick, spread-
ing several inches more of sand and
concrete underneath so as to bring
tip to a proper leeiithth
Painless Dentistry
HERE TO STAY LONG ESTABL1SH/LD
We employ graduate and licensed dentists, who are experts and
use all painless methods.
Our equipment, perfect system and Large volume of business make











OF FICE OVER CHERRY'S GROCERY
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YOU
will need shirt-waists, and skirts
soon—Do not wait until everybody
else in town has bought their's,
come down TODAY and see the





MAR ADMIRAL BROWNSON TO
BIC CHIEF OF BUREAU OF
NAVIGATION.
Named, Admiral Converse, Retired.
New Official Man of Much
Naval Experience.
Washington. I). C, )dv 13.—An ,
ingortant chang4 la iksta circles,
takes' place this week. when Rear
rAdminal Wt.= 10 Eittginleen, re-
cently in nd of the Asiatic
4 station. aostmes his new duties as
clief of the bureau of navigation,
Rear Admiral Brownson. emceed,
Rear Admiral George A. Cotwerse,
limbo wee retired for age nes* a
7ear ago. Rear Admire/ Converse
seked to be relieved of his official
donee at the time of hie retirement,
but the president asked bin to re-
anain for a time, an it was deemed
Inadvinebie then to withdraw Rear
Aidaand Broernson from the com-
mand of the Asiatic efittion.
(Rear Admiral Browniron. the new
chief of the Bureau of Navigation,
has a high reputation in the navy for
efficiency. He was horn in New
York and graduated drool the Natal
!Academy in 1865. Since then he bee
*eta all hind, of service. He has
*we ecierstific work for the come sur-
vey. wee in the hydrographic office
Vor four years, Wits commandant of
tatleti at the Nava/ Academy for
dour years, and superbitenderte of that
institution from tem to 1906, when
he was assigned to the command of
the division of annaored cruisers, and
*oak them around to the other side
of the worM, where be aocceeded the
late Admire/ Train in command of
the Asisatic Beet.
Few officers now in the navy have
had more seining adventures than
has Rear Admiral •Browneson. When
he was a midshipman on the old Mo
lieut, on the Pacific elutionb he had
a began with a gang of pirates that
ems quite as exciting and seasatiorral
av any chapter in yellow fiction The
Mokkan was cruising near Marot-
ta," Mexico. 'when the 
citizens of that
god) appealed to Capt. Lowe. her
conanawder. for protection satinet a
, freebooter. who was killing innocent
L citizen!s booting unprotected towns
and enmaitting depredation, all
along' the coast.
Lowe promised :to look after the
pirates and soon located them some-
where in ag altonst inaccessible clus-
ter of lattornis. When Capt. Lowe
dienovered the snug harbor of the





Good cigars are not all hit--
Done*
*4
Imported cigars are not all
good.
Haireiree.0 every cigar we






Bnownson, with a boat's crew, to
hunt them clown. When. Brownson
reached their refuge the pirate
schooner appeared to be deserted.
She looked as if she had been aban-
doned, but the moment the Yasikes
sailors clambered over the side et
the vessel they were attacked by a
volley from the limbs of the trees
and other &nee vegetation around
them. The pirate'. finding *at they
were putsued, had arranged an ante
bush, and climbed the trees, where
they could command the deck of
their vessel.
Realizing he could not capture the
schooner under such a disadvantage,
Bcovenson conceived a plan that was
equally effective and much safer. He
ordered hie men bellow decks to ess
cape the galling fire that was pour-
ing down upon them and in a few
moments started a dozen or more
tires in 'the hold of the vessel. As
soon as they were fairly ablaze he
gathered up his dead, and wounded,
hurried them into his boat and got
away from the scene as rapidly as
possible. Before he was oast of bear-
ing. the vessel was a mass of flames
and the pirate, were marooned in
the seamy without airmiunition or
food All their supplies and the
booty they had brought away from
their looting expeditions were con-
sumed with the ship, and the local
authorities were able to capture or
kill all of them. The people of Mar
zatlasi expressed their gratitude by
presenting Brownian with a silver





THE LAWYERS REPORT AGAIN
NOT READY" IN TELE-
PHONE LITIGATION.
Matter Has Been Pending in the
Courts for One Year Now and
No Steps Taken to Dispose
of It.
Ma hearing will be given tomorrow
before Judge Walter Evans of the
federal court at Louisville to the ap-
plication of the East Tennessee Tele-
phone congsany to have made perma-
nent the temporary injunction the
incite has issued from prosecuting in
the local cincuit state court the litiga-
tion the municipality instituted last
year to oust the telephone company
from doingobusiness here and move
its plant because the company has
never purchased a municipal fran-
chise from the public governmene
When the telephone company last
year refused to buy a city franchise'
the municipal authorities filed suit
an the circuit court to our the e0t1V-
pany from Paducah. Before this
ouster action could be tried the tele-
phone people got an emporany in-
jisncion preventing the municipality
from prosecuting tbe otseter
This temporary order is stilt itieffect
and when Judge Evaner was here sev-
eral weeks ago holding the Paducah
term of the United States court he
informed the attorlteys for the com-
pany and city that he word() hear
argoments from them at Louisville 'to-
morrow, May t5.-on the application
made by the telephone people to have
the inienction made permarren) and
the city prevented Oren ever p•virrg to
omit the corporation from thie city.
The city solicitor yeerter6k0
was ready to try the mato+ :Sind to
to Louisville, hut that he telephone'
conepany'e lawyers were not.
Much criticism has been indulged in
by city officials and others regardirac
the itieleav dilatory ena.nner instthich
the li1iga4ion, hoe betarbandled arid
the telephone conipany. It has been







e Evans. has set date
hearings, but nothing
been done towards clic
matter
carpets are not dean.
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ITY TO BE POSSESSED BY
SAWBONES FOR TWO DAYS
SOUTHWESTERN KENTUCKY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION CON-
VENES HERE IN ANNUAL SESSION THIS MORNING AND
R:e2LA/IN GATHERED UNTIL TOMORROW AFTERNOON —
TONIGHT AT THE PALMER SIMALL BANQUET WILL BE
GIVEN, WITH DR. J. T. RED DICK ACTING A9 TOAST/LAS-
TER.
Already many physicians have ar-
rived in the city, from this portion of
the state to attend the thirty-sixth
annual gathering of the Southwestern
Kentucky Medical association that
convenes this morning at to o'clock
in the general assembly chamber of
the city hall building, at which hour
the body will be called to order by the
president, Dr. E. B. Shelton. Pros-
pects are for a very large and enter-
taining attendance to participate in
the convention that lasts until late
tomorrow evening, during which time
man yfine papers will be presented,
election of officers conducted and the
place chosen for the next semi-an-
nual gathering that will be conducted
this fall. The annual sessions always
recur in May and are held irr this
c'ty.
After the doctors are assembled
his morning, Rev. W. T. Bolling, of
the Broadway Methodist church, de-
livers the invocation, while Mayor
Yeiser follows with the address of
welcome, to which a response will be
delivered by some one of the visiting
physicians to be named today. The
regular order of business pill then be
entered into, committe reports heard,
and then the following papers pre-
sented and discu.ssione held:
• Morning Session, May ra, 1907.
r. Paper, "Treatment of Tubercu-
losis"—R. W. Ogilvie, Princeton, Ky.
Discussion by H. G. Reynolds, J. A.
H. Miller, J. G. Bracers.
2. Intra Peritoneal Adhesions—H.
T. Rivers. Paducah. Ky.
Discussion by P. H. Stewart, Frank
Boyd. E. A. Stevens.
.3. Criminal Abortions—B. B. Grif-
fith. Paducah, Ky.
Diecutaion by H. P. Sights, M. W.
'Rocca. B. T. Hail.
4. gettorative Medication—J. H.
Sale, Murray, Ky. •
MRS. ROUSER 71
SHOOTS SELF
WAS WIFE OF PRESIDENT OF
GLOBE-DEMOCRAT PUB-
LISHTNG COMPANY.
Husband Says Nervous Strain Was
Cause of Rash Act of His Wife
A Prominent Woman.
Sr. Louis, Mo., May t3.—Iitirs. Ags
nes Houser, wife of Daniel M. Hous-
er, president of the St. Louis Globe-
Dertioosat PtIblishing company. died
last night as the result of a bullet
wound in the right temple. Mrs.
Houser era, found unconscious at 5
o'clock yesterday afternoon in her
room by her husband upon his re-
turn, with two young sons, from an
automobile ride. Their home is 4545
West Pine boulevard.
Shortly after midnight Mr. looser
gave out a statement as follows: "MY
two none and I took a short automo-
bile ride yesterday afternoon about 4
o'clock. We returned in about an
hour and the servants, told me that
they had heard Mrs. Houser breath-
in heavily in her room, and, fearing
that she was :11, had sent for Dr. H.
A. Geitz. I immediately went into
Mrs. Houser's C*00111. She was lying
on the bed with a revolver in her
hand Blood gag 'Rowing from a
woond in her temple. Dr Geitz had
not arrived, and I went one of the
boys for 'Dr. Daniel Kuhn of No. 498
Forest Parte boulevard. I cannot
acconnt for her action except that she
had been very nervoter and suffered a
temporary men/tat aberration."
Mrs. S,tintlers A Fowled and
dtnighter 3resterday went to Dawson.
.4.4stiorne Thomas Crice has re_
owned from arlow„ where Priday
Ilk brother, Mr en Crice, aged ao
years, died of pIeumonia. The de-
ceased,' was a 11 known man and
leaves a 'rife. four children, two
brother and two sisters.
Discussion by E. B. Curd, J. G.
Hart, J. A. Jones.
May re, Afternoon Session, 1:3o P. M.
r. Syphillie in the Different Racecs
—J. G. Brooks, Paducah; .ley.
1Discueiiou by D: 5. /Reynolds, J. T.
Reddick, J. Q. Taylors,
2. Operative Treatment of Prost-Mk
Hypert rophy—J. G. Hart, Murray,
Ky. •,
Discussion by j. T. Reddiele W. W.
Richmond, IT. T. Rivers.
3. Medical Education in Kentucky,—
Dedley S. Reynolds, Louisville, Ky.
fliscussion by C. E. Purcell, H. P.
Si•ihts, Frank Boyd.
Some Complications, of Grippe as
Seen in Eye, Far, Nose and Throat
Peactice---A. 0. Pfingst, Louisville,
Ky.
•Disentscioo by H. G. Reynolds, C.
E. Put-cell, M. W. Rozzell.
5- Disease of the Heart in Relation
to Kidney Diseases—J. T. Reddick,
Paducah.
Discussion by F.:, G. Thomas, W. S.





This evening at, The Palmer the
McCrachen County Medical society
entertains with a swell banquet for
the Southwestern body. Dr. J. T. Red-
dick, presiding as toastmaster.
The Southwestern committee" are:
'Arranrrements--P. H. Stewart, J. G.
Brooks, Frank Boyd.
Program—C. E. Purcell, H.
Sights. M. Childress.
Finance—If R. Melton. R. B. Mc-
Morris, 0. L. Shelton.
Credentials—T. M. Baker. Willis R.
Mnee. R A. Brown.
Necrologye-h•V. W. Richmond, E.
A. Stevens. R. P. Parte.
.Ethics—. R. Coleman, W. G. King-




MR. JOINEPH MATTISON UNDER
CAVE FOR THAT AIL-
MENT.
Mr. Theodore Metcalfe ()perinea on
for Appendicitis Also—With the
Other Ailing. •
Mr. James Mattison, sexton of Oa&
Grove cemetery, was operated on
yesterday at Riverside hospital for
appendicitis by Dm Phil Stewart and
W. C. Embanks.
Mrs.' James Lloyd, of West' Jeffer-
son street, is resting well at River-
side hospital in a private ward, where
she wee operated on last week by
Drs. Stewart and Eubanks.
'Katherine, the little girl of Dr. Wm.
T. Graves, is seriously ill with
measles arti their home on North Sev-
enth street.
'Mr. Theodore Metcalfe was oper-
ated on for appendicitis at Riverside
hoepitel.
Ewing Houser, while on his bicycle
Sunday afternoon, ran into a barbed
wire fence near the park and cut a
deep gash in the left side of his head.
He lives at 1005 Tennessee *red.
Henry Rudolph. of the Lovelace-
ville section of the county, was driv-
ing at Tenth and Finley streets Sun-
day night at 8 o'clock when street
car No. Po, in charge of Motorman
John Beavers and Conductor W. T.
Peal. *truck the vehicle and lcnooked
Rudolph to the ground. badly injuring
hie legs ani shoulder*
t
Messrs. Harry Judd and George
1.1mktattgli lett this morning for
Georgetown. Ky., to attend the Grand
encamennept Of Odd Fellows of Ken-
tucky. 4, !MIMI
ZS 13 *It et VI 12 13 12 13 Si it et 33 13 it 73 13







Mt. Vernon, 2.4.0, rising.





St. Louis, 17.6, falling.
iBurnside, 9.8, falling,
Carthage, 18.0 falling.
The steamer Clyde came out of the
Tennessee river this morning, and
stays here m10 5 o'clock tomorrow
afferisoon before departing on beef
retterte that way,
- Illbe Dick Fowler goes to Cairo at
8 o'cfoole this morning and comes
baokOtonight about 9 o'clock.
The Peters. Lee leaves Meinphis to-
day and gets here Thursday bound
up fOr Cincinnati.
The Georgia Lee gets to Cincinnati
today, leaves there tomorrow and
reache;, here Saturday on her way to
Memphis.
Bthis.T ittorff went to Clarksville
yesterday, comes back tomorrow and
departs at once for Nashy'lle.
The John S. Hopkins went to Ev-
ansville yesterday and comes bactd to-
morrow.
The City of Saltillo yesterday more.
ing at 5 o'clock passed out of the
Tennessee river bound for St. Louis.
She leaves the Future Great about
Thursday, reaching. hare Saturday
morning, on the return trip.
The City of Savannah went op yes-





The *tamer Chattanooga came in
yesterday from Chattanooga and was
pulled On the marine way, for repairs
The Joe Fowler will be ready to
resume bosiness the last of this week.
Her new shaft is finished and now





SET ASIDE DAY FOR
GENERAL CLEANTNIG.
Lexington Officials Want Citizens to
Join in Movement Against
Disease. •
Lexington, ky , May 113.---ril ac-
cordance with the request of the
Civic league, Mayor Combs has is-
sued a proclamation designating next
Wednesday as official "cleaning-up"
day in Lexington. On that day the
City officials will thoroughly clean
up the streets and other public prem-
ises and citizens are urgently &re-
quested to have a thorough oar-
hauling of their Own private yards
on that occasion. On Tuesday a pa-
trol wagon of the police station will
parade through the streets bearing a
sign calling attention to the great
cleaning up campaign on the follow-
ing day.
HAS SLEPT FORTY DAYS;
AND STILL SLUMBERS.
Man in Kansas Hospital Whom the
Physicians Cannot Awaken.
iKansas City, Mo., May 13.—T. C.
Webster, who was taken from an
eastbound train here on April 2, un-
conscious, and removed to the City
Hospital, has slept constantly for the
past forty days, and is still asleep.
Physicians say he is suffering from
acute melancholia.
Webster is StIty years old. He
was traveling foal Horseshoe Falls,
Idaho, to Gainesville, Ga.
None of his relatives or friends
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SUB(JECT OF UNIQUE CONTEN•
TION NOW IN THE
COURTS.
Interesting Legal Questions Raise.
in Injunction Proceedings Be- • '•
foce Judge Miller.
'Fhe question of ownership of the
Ohio river bed lying *between any
island and the Kentucky shore iS to be'
decided by Judge Stiackkleford Milier -
and has been raised in an injunctiore •
proceeding brotegh t by the Island
Land company _against W.' F. Nugent
& Bros. It is the first' time that a.
question bearing on riparian rights
of this particultr variety has ever been'
brought up in Kentucky, and its final,
adjudic-ation w'll establish an import-
ant principle.
The portion of the river bed under
disputes lies between Twelve-mile
island, owned by the Island Land
company, and the land lying on the
Kentucky shore belonging to G. A.
Reueens. W. F. Nugent & Broshbad
been leasing the right from Mr. Reis-
setts to dredge sand and gravel from
the river bed off the shore from his
land. In doing this work the defend-
ant4' dredge got over nearer the
island than it was to the mainland.
The dredgirag caused the shore line
of the island to crumble and. cave lo-
am certain points, and in-stead of the
river hsilding, up the ground along
there it is sad it began to wash away.
The Island Land company then ap-
plied for an injunetion against the de-
fendants and asked an accounting for
sand and gravel worth $1.9oo, said to
have been removed.
Under the old t Northwestern Terri-
tory grant the Kentucky state liase.
runs to low-water manic on the In-
diana s'de. The owners of the•island
therefore, contend that on the Indiana
side of the island they -have control,
of the river bed to low-water mark
on the Indiana shore, and on the Kee-
gthedimspiteddelethoifs thpreoporieethai.
The desidfendae tont
tion, making one of two separate.coaso
tentione. One is that the property
owner on the main shore hair control
of the river bed to low-water mart.
on the hland, and that the owner of
the island merely has control of the
river bed on the Indiana side. The
other is that the island owner, tinder
his grant, was never acceded any oon_
trot over the rive:- bed whatever. The
plaintiff was represented by Alfred S.
Brandele and John. Marefrall, and the
defendants by, Davd Farleigh. The
rase was skim:Ord.—Courier-Journal_
Reading Standard
Bicycles and Motor Cycles
FAIRBANKS & MORSE CO'S.
Gasoline Engines, Pumps, Windmills, etc.
CATALOGUES AND PRICES GIVEN -UPON REQUEST.
S. E. MITCHELL
OLD PHONE 48i-a NEW 743. 326-28 S. 3rd St
F3est Kentucky andjIllinois Coal
Affiso dealer in Lirneand Cement. Agent for Waitehall andlAgatite;Cement .
"iakt;KING OF CEMENT"
H. NI. ONNNINGHAM -



















Because it irons smothly, not
rough.
Second.
The button holes, or stud
holes match.
Third.
Negligee shirts with buttons
are ironed perfectly and with-
out injury.
Fourth.
It irons either stiff or pleated
bosoms like new, and the
"hump" so often seen is miss-
ing.
No other like it in West Ken-
tuclet. Satisfy __yourself . by




flt r: ZS anuantt::::::
ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE
RIVER PACKET CO.
The cheapest and best excur-
sion out of Paducah.
$8.00
for the round trip to Tennessee
River and return.
It is a trip of pleasure, comfort
and rest; good service, good table,
good rooms, etc. Boat leaves each
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p. m..
L'or other informathe apply to
JAMES KOGER, Supt.





Continuous Passage, $4.00; Unlimited
Ticket, $5.00, Meals and Berth
Included.
Round Trip to Cairo,
erty of five or over, Ste each, with-
out meals; $2.00 with meals.
Good music on all the boats. For
further particulars see
S. A. FOWLER, G. P. A., or
GIVEN FOWLER, City Pass-
enger Agent. Phone 33.
II. I. RIVERS, M. D.
Office, 419 Broadway.
TELEPHONES:
Residence, 296; Office, 355.





Practice in' all the courts of the
state. Both phones 31.
Rooms I, 1, 3 and 4, Register Buildi-
ing, 513 1-1 Broadway.
E. H. PURYEAR,
Attorney-at-Law.
Rooms 5 and 6, Register Bldg.
523 1-2 Broadway, New Phone spo;
eild Phone 1487 R.
Specialties: Abstracting of Ti-
tles, Insurance, Corporation









OFFICES: Benton, Ky., rear Bank
'of Marshall County; Paducah, Ky..
514 Fraternity Building.





"Did you take In the teaWrusios leo(
tore over to Wanettope Brenta?" tusked
the storekeeper of Marvin Parsons;
"They tell me It was a powerful line
lecture an' done a right smart o' good."
"It didn't do me no good," replied
Marvin. "I've b'en too busy huskin'
out my acorn to take in tensp'reate 11
term"
"I was there," volunteered Washing.
ton Hanocat, pausing in the serapine
of • carrot which he had takes from a
convenient basket. "It was a powerful
dna lecture, as Has says, but It was
dISCOO14.011. to a man 'thout helphe
Wm any. Reason don't tease a fells/
if liquor gets bolt on him. If it did
the rumsellere would have had to cloo1
tip long ago. You've got to reform a
feller is one of two ways—religion or
mats stren'th an' awk'ardnage. That
Wm Domini° Walker's theory an' be
had a right smart o' success. 'Menthes
the domialet He was the goldarndest
two-Sated, rawboned six-foot-two ol
grit an' ginger an' hose sense I ever
deed *ripped up in brick lloacte1611.
'Well, one events' be was down Is
'halo tradin' aa he seen Mose Bruit-
emit reposin' in the alley back o' Gripe
pen's sloon, with the rain dripplre
down on him from U111 eaves.! tile,
woodshed. Mose was iest about the
ernarlest irritable low-down no-so-
count drunken loafer that ever stepped.
"Well, the dosalate stood there In
the rain lookIn' at him a while an'
duly he Barr 'There's a man come-
where in that lump. Religion may
bring it out, an' main stren'th an' awk-
wardness may do It. 'Smilyer sindlibes
kewranter"—that's Greet for one nail
drives out anothen'
"InLs had a little avian wagon ho'd
drove to *len In an' he becks the wea-
ve up In the alley en' heaves Moae la
an' drives off with hiss. When Mere
wake up he found himself lyin' on •
heap o' straw in the dominie's barn
an' he was some s'priseiL After a
while he got up an' tried to open the
door to peek out. He didn't want to
do no reore'n peek out because he
wasn't dressed for oomp'ny. All the
costume he had was a horse blanket
that was lyin' on the train chest.
Well, the door was locked. He began
to holler, but nobody °omit Then he
pounded on the door with the handle
of a hay fork an' suddenly the door
opened an' the dominie walked I.a.
"He didn't take no notice o‘Mose-•
Suit barred the door inside and begun
do shake down hay for his or hoes.
—Where's my clo'es, an' what d'yi
mean by lockin' me up in your con-
earned ol' barn?' says IdOeO.
"Domini. Walker never said a word
an' Mose started for the door. He
hadn't no more'n began to unbar II
when the dominie caught him by the
neck an' threw him down on the straw
He started up fightin' mad an' the
dominle jest knoeked him down again
Didn't say nothin' only jest landed him
on the jaw an' down he went. Then
Mose begun to cry an' beg to be led
out. The dominle didn't say nothin*—
just finished feedin' his hoes an' weal
out. After a while Mose got ergo
thirsty, an' yelled for water an' pound-
ed the door. Back comes the dominie
with a Jug an' a bowl of oatmeal ate
puts 'em down on the grain chest an'
goes out Moss took • long swig at
the jug an' then stopped an' tested.
"'Blame me if it ain't half whisky!'
he says.
"It must have been cost to noon, se
he felt sorter holler. He took a geoon.
tut of the oatmeal, tasted it, an' thee
went to work an' cleaned out the bowl.
'Tint time.' ever et oatmeal an' whis-
ky.' he says, smilin' hapn'oiy; Tire
street it rich.'
"He rolled up in the blanket an' went
to sleep again. 'Bout supper time in
somas the dominie with a plate o'
bread an' meat, barred the door, 'tend-
ea to his hose an' went out 'glout say-
in a word, leavin' the grub behind.
After • while Mose got up an sampled
It an' blame if both the bread an' meat
wasn't strong o' whisky.
"Well, that's the way it went right
Never a word was said to him,
an' everything he ate or drank was full
of whisky. He got mad when the
dominie wouldn't speak to him an'
fought, but all he got by that was a
lickin'. The whisky flavor tasted good
to him for a time, but pretty soon ha
got sort o' tired of it. Then he got
plum sir* of It an' Italy the smell of
It turned his stummuck an' he began
to stop satin' altogether. Then the
dominie gave him plain food for a
while an' then the first thing he knew
he'd be getting whisky again.
"'For heaven's sake, dcsrulniee says
Mose for the hundredth time, 'quit giv-
in' me that blame liquor. I'm clean
turned *gin it. An' treat me like a
man an' not like a dog. Say suthin! I
don't care what it Is, but say authin!'
"TO. dominie didn't answer him
then, but the next mornhs' he came In
with a shirt an' hat an' shoes an'
overalls. 'Put them on, Moses,' ha
says, 'an' then you can come out with
me an' help me hill-up-the corn. But
don't try to get away and don't bold
no converse with nobody, for as sure
as you do foe go back on whisky diet
an' ru break every bone in your body.'
"Moses went out an' billed corn
along with the dominie. Then they put
up hey together, an' hoed potatoes se'
dug cellar an' wo 'bed along all through
that summer.
"Along In the tall the dominfe die
charged him, cured.
"An' then he turned around an' sued
the domicile for five reenithle wages, an'
the boys got together and Rave him s
ride on a nice three-cornered fends
rail. He never went to drinkin' again,
"Cured him theist?" said the tours
keeper. "That wee one way."
"Yee—main strength an' awkward-
ness." said' linncock. ottani
OSA Nen
•••••=•
11111011, THAT YOU 1
NEVER CAN TELL
17111, atUaUs structure of soap that
the deeper was building only
ladnefl a few dozen cakes of comple-
tion, shut that necessitated the open-
ing al a new box, and the architect,
after a lingering look of pride on his
work, want to the back room ales
the colds chisel. At that moment Bud
Jones entered the stone seek with a
sidelong glance sad grin at Washing-
ton thincock, pulled OUt the hey cake
of the arch and fled, whooping with
delight at the ruin that strewed the
counter and the floor.
"Ws too doggone bad, lute," said
Hancock, consoilagir, to the stors
keeper. "I don't P0011011 he IMowed
that you'd been all monde' fixtn'
up, He Jest allowed he'd have • little
spurt aith you. There ain't no real
harm in Bud an' cumin' sever done
no good to nobody, nohow."
"If he don't come to be hung I miss
my guess," said the storekeeper.
TraPIA1.117•_
-"You don't bunt,' said Hrescoct.
"He might make a good rstormer.
He's give you a cheest to make a
right smart better clammy than you
hag afore. If he hadn't been &steered
o' you Its might have told you how to
build It up mists No als-ee, you can't
never tall what a bey is gala' to tura
out nor what his raisin' Is goia' to
do fur kilo. Sever lass of dienliott
Scubbarly?"
"No, nor I deal treat to." replied
the storekeeper as he begin to pick
up the scattered swap.
"Yon don't know until you do heal
about him," said liameek 00010.
"Thu Drably think he's • now brand
e' prunes, but he ain't a pros:
p'rotui citizen. an' I remember the thas
when it was the gea'ral opinion that
he'd sever amount to • MU a' beans.
Bud Jones Is worth a tea-sere lot tell
se bays like Gos Seublisrb' ester be,
an' Gos owns a right smart o' real
estate In San freaoisee as' draws a
eery that 'ad make roes` mouth
water. Dater be mania' around bare
foot fight in this villaSts--
"It's the smart ones what eta out
of it," remarked the storekeeper.
"Goa wasn't smart." said Hancsock.
was about as ornery in' Wain' a
boy as ewer idadissed • fond mother's
heart He weineet enough of as Idjit
to put in tate Iltitte asylum., but he
Cent lank mak at it He was as
breasts as a mod team an' as lazy as
—as Marie Parsons, there. His moth.
sr lest kep' him oat o' school an'
didn't do a Biagio Bala' Wes but reed
him up an' make over kina—Ispecially
toed him sp. He was hog fat. Didn't
do °akin' but eat an' sleep. Nobody
blamed kiss, either, for essubberly
we. • BUM the best cook that ever
drew the breath o' life in idlastura.
"Bk. was a widder woman an' Goa.
port was all the young see the had.
ileabberly loft her • good farm an'
she mid it an bought mortgages an'
Wreein tows Ohs task a anti= that
Ges was delikit ma' wasn't BMW to
des long ea' she hardly let him end
at bar slight.
'Welt as I was earn', Mir &tub
bud, was a Ns 1 med. OM maid
as wales that jest melt In
your mouth, an' asks pies that 11
yaw versa tasted 'am you'd never feel
rfaht satielled with pie ever after, sie
she'd take hobs as' layeria's an'
mescal**, an' do things to Mieheas
an' turkeys an' balaker's meat Mal
you'd , never dream maid be does to
'em. She made • little VIM& oat
back of the house ea' raised all Maw
nor of gardea track an' eke was all
the Sims lookia' armad in the stores
feW within' good or stollyia' up re.
Meats in the paper ler satiate new
Mat sbei »shooed might tempt Goo
pmS' delikit appetite.
"AA' sure 'sough, his appetite did
In be &daft Kis !tittles bad to
he about jest so for him to set 'am
at Ilk. He'd pick at this en' dab at
tbpd ea' there wee too musk Saved&
In bather an' too MU* In else.
The never seen nethia' like ft. Az'
al the Ume folks was sayin' what
weed! Moosse o' Gosport when he
gnawed up, him never Seen' a lick or
tattle' any seam or gamptias. They
dale got to to the widget' about
it so' they QM get bar sorter sheered,
so sae pinched an' skimped herself
to lay up a little mosey for Goa But
ebe didn't skimp him nese. Site
aaasad as' Pat up preserves air
seam more'a ever, an' worked hap
dm% weer in the maims
Xly when (los was about De Years
oil she give up an' died.'
—Mat did the bay do then?' asked
th• storekeeper.
"Looked around for a place to
board," said liaaceek. "She'd left Wm
cleft ou to Sia,000, an' he tried to
hae matiala' to eat with It, leut there
watual atethle Is fawn Ito se Isa took
a Mooseer ewe am an' west *Men the
deer. We an lavas he'd is back in
▪ year broke an' ready for plain hog
as' haselne, but be vessel.'
ilpeeniated with tits WON f
marls& Perseus.
Ile," replied Hamm& "Be spud
if. m' that get a peed jab. WOW
omegas Mevess seam Mak been See
flemaideteo an' said he sesa Claalvrt
&we. La was Meier llsr a Mg tee
beam They said he had the finest
palate be the whole Veda stW
andlan' maw ea that palate. Ornery,
flit as' lazy an' iiperant as ever, but
Ws Nokia' big mosey."
"The eid lady Mae well by him
eiliber all, this," comemeated the stars
knegar. 'Wed pretely have bees on
tile meat, if she hula% edpirreated
als palate."
"1 awl Mow," said lianaook,
dretiglittally. "re might have done
fftc.o.e. woetse• Once "--Cblcage







No. ii29 North 14th. Good three-
room home, 40-ft. lot, $1,too, half
cash, balance z year.
No. 1203 Salem ave., 3-room ell
house, 40-ft. lot $4350, half cash.
North 16th st. between Harrison
and. Clay, new. 3-room home, -4o-
lot, Harahan Addition, $1,45o; $roo
cash, balance $12.50 per month.
Jefferson street, $9oo lot; north side
between 13th and 14th streets.
Madison street, Fountain Park ad-
dition, between 16th and 17th, lot 50x
165 feet, $600, half cash.
Harrison street lots, Tenrell's ad-
dition, to lots $3oo each, $250 cash,
balance $50 per month.
Kentucky avenue lot near 13th at.,
$400; $5o cash, balance $5 per month.
Lot forty feet.
Harrison street, monthly payment
lots between 13th and 14th, shade
trees, lots 4ox165; $40e, $50 cash, the
balance easy.
5 acres Hinkleville road, I 1-2 miles
west of city limits, all in woods, *poi
one-third cash.
• •
Cairo road, Rowlandtown, 4-room
house, forty-foot lot, $1,000, $150 cash,
balance $12.5o a month.
gonth 5th street, 60E65 foot lot be-
tween Adams ard Jackson, $2,000
—one-third cash.
Madison street, 4 room house,
northwest corner 9th. joins city
electric light plant, so foot lot, $2oco,
$2oo cash, balance $15 per month.
North tith street lots, between
Boyd and Burnett 40x175 feet to
build homes to rent, only tsoo each.
7-acre farm 5 miles from Paducah
near Mayfield road. Two-room house,
too fruit trees; make a fine poultry
farm; $656
Trimble street Pomp foot lot to
alley, north side between Ninth and
Tenth. Good home neighborhood,
$teecio, half cask.
;zoo° Watts Boulevard Addition.
Two rstorY, six oom house on
lot 6oxiso to alley, west side of
Twenty-eighth between Watts Boule-
vard and Jackson street Faces
Hughes park. $t,000 cash, balance
$15 per month, 6 per cent. interest.
Fine proposition for some one need-
ing a good home on easy monthly
payments. House new.
$1,250 cash. 20 acre upland farm
mile from Cairo road on Olivet
church road. Small house, orchard
within 300 yards of R. R. station.
It will make fine poultry farm.
$600. 20 west end so foot lots on
and near Norton street. Some low,
and some not full size. $5o cash $50
per year, 6 per cent. Good invest-
ment for sonic one.
$2,50o Broadway, No. 24o4, corner of
Twenty-fourth street, 5 room house,
stable, so foot lot, $1,000 cash, balance
easy.
$2,5o0. Jefferson street, north side
between Twenty-fourth and Twenty-
fifth streets, five room house nearly
new, 50 foot lot, stone sidewalk, car
line. One-third cash.
$30o. Two room Mechanicsburg
house, Vaughan additioe, near the
big mills. Rents $6o per year or 20
per cent gross.
$625. Boyd street 50x150 foot to
alley north side, between Eleventh
and Twelfth. Faces Trimble street
church. $'5o cash, balance easy.
Fountain avenue, northwest corner
Harrison street, 6 room house, porch,
bath, good neighborhood, $3000. Easy
terms.
Souht Eighth, coiner Norton.
Three houses on one lot, $2coo
Woo cash, balance easy. Pays 15 per
tent. gross on the inVestment.
, Harahan boulevard lot, west side
between Madison and Harrison. Lot
eeoxt6o to alley. Stone sidewalk.
"Concrete street. Gas, electric light,
sewer. Good neighborhood $I,000,
half cash.
Twenty West End lots south of
Norton between 26th and 29th streets
Some irregular in size, some low.
All for $600, one-third cash.
Broadway bargain north side be-
tween 13th and 14th. Lot" 9siclf•o;
two-story 7-room house. $4,00o, half
cash.
North Seventh street 50x165 ir lot
between Monroe and Madison. $2,5pct,
$5oo cash, balance any time eiesired.
'Fine lot on which to build apartment
house. / —
FURNISHES SILT AND SAND
WHICH KEEPS THE MIS-
SISSIPPI CHOKED UP.
Waterway Tories Gather—Discussion
of Mattresaing Missouri River
Will Be Made.
Se Louis, Mo., May 13.—The re-
vival of the agitation for deepening
the channel of the Mississippi river
between St. Louis and the gulf to
an extent that will enable ocean
steamers to touch at St. Louis and
open this port to the conwnerce of
the world, has produced many
sehcsocs -for excavating -the chatmel
and keeping it excavated. Old river
men familiar with the mighty Mis-
sissippi and the unetable yellow Mis-
souri rivers declare the latter fur-
nishes more sand than any other
stream in the United States. This
declaration is based on the swiftness
of the current and a comparatively
narrow channel and the fact that the
sat and/ sand poured into the Missis-
sippi from the Missouri is a constant
menace to navigation below the
month of the latter, while above that
point steamers play comparatively
free from danger of groutrang oil
suddenly formed and uncharted sand
banks. 
In digging a channel to deepen the
Mississippi, according to the ex-
pressed opinions of various chain*
pions of the project, work should be
commenced in the channel of the
Missouri river, even as far as ono
miles above St. Joseph, Mo. After
the actual cutting of the river bed
has began not a day's work should
be done in the Mississippi until mat-
tresses constructed of veil/oyes or
lumber have been placed on the bot-
tom of the Missouri clear to its con-
fluence with the Mississippi.
They declare that not only will
this prevent the Mississippi from
hereafter filling up with sand and silt
from the Missouri. but that it will
have she effect of keeping the Mire
seruri from spreading-and cutting new
channels, and the current will be held
in the fixed channel and the force of
the water will keep the mattressed
bed clean and unobstrneted.
Men who "read water" say the riv-
er ohannel between Fort Benton and
New Orleans' fifty years ago' was
deeper by fifteen feet than it is to-
day And nutoh of the filling in is
charged by them to lack of naviga-
tion. When more boats plied be-
tween the points named the chnrning
of the "side wheelers" kept in mo-
tion the sand that was washed into
the Mississippi from other streams
and it had no chance to accumulate
in bars and soon harden till it mus
t
he entirely removed by swiette flow-
ing flood waters to be again set in
motion.
Chairman Theodore F.. Burton.
chairman of the house rivers and har-
bors committee, and of the inland
waterways commission, will speak at
the Olympic theater tomorrow es-en-
ing under the auspices of the St.
T.ossin Isfiannisettitrers/ association,
whose guest he will be while in St.
Va-m7.1. Mr. Parton will 
diseust the
naviration problem,' of the Miseissip-
pi Valley
WATERWAYS EXTENSION
To Head of Lake Joliet Considered
by 'Illinois Legislature.
Chicago, Mi T 3 --. Thy. joint C. on-
toitteelof the senate and honee of the
Illittoie legislature ,on deep water-
way, will meet here at the offices of
the sanitary district trustees tomor-
row. The entire eubject of the pro-
posed extension of the deep water
(Manuel to the head of the Lake Jol-
iet will be considered and a report
made 'to the legislature Wednesday.
Gov. Deneen. in his message. point-
ed out that the extension will he of
the greatest importance to the lates-
to-the-gulf project, and that on its
completion there will be forty miles
of deep waterway ready fog the Na-
tional government when. it veil
ahead with the water plan. The gov-
ernor aloof) pointed out that ihe water-
way scheme will mean the creation of
130,000 electrical horse-power, the re-
clamation of overflowed lends, ap-
proximating 350..000 ,acres, and the
Furnishing of water transportation
for t5 per cent, of the coal area of
the sittate.
Sanitary Trustees Wallace G. Clerk
and Henry F. Fichrnann stated todery
that the only persons who object to
the legislation are interests aiti Joliet.
WEDDING -
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so far as they know.
"The Joliet opposition is comirg.
from private interests, which are try-
ing to profit by the power already
created. The passage of the en-
abling legislation is of the utmost
importance to Chicago, the people of
Illinois, and to the whole Middle
West. If the bill is defeated it will
be a sever blow to the plea for a
lakes-to-the-gulf deep waterway.'
The federal goverrent est has already
estimated the cost of the deep water-
way from Lockport as far as 9t.
Louis at $30.000 ono, and the proposed 4 I.
extension will Tit (ince the cost to the
government to $24,000.0oo.
TENNESSEEAN APPEARS.
New Nashville Daily Has Difficulty
In Getting Out
Nashville, Tenn, May ia --The
Nashville Tennesseean, a morning
Paper, made it. appearance today.
There was considerable difficulty in
the pressroom and the paper did sot
get on the streets before tr a. era.
Herman M. Suter, formerly of Wash-
ington, D. C., is ecBtor and general
manager; Cherie* S Smith. of New
Yale for a time with the Associated
Press, managing editor; Frank Bell.
formerly of the Conwnercial ApPeel,
city editor, and Jordan A. Pttryear.
fonnserly of she American, beelines,
manager. The remainder of the staff
is made up of Tenneseeeany. The
paper is published by the Tennessee-
an company, of which Luke Les ap-
pears to be the controlling factor.
FOLDING BED "FOLDS" TWO
Creston, Ia., slay t3.—Mr. and
Mrs. Hugh Taylor, of Portland. Ore
retired in a folding lied in a hotel
here last night. Something went
wrong with the bed's mechanism, and
it folded. imprisoning Mr. and Mrs.
Taylor, heads down, feet up. They
would probably have smothered, had
not a charnbermiad heard Mr. Tay-
lor's feeble cries; the doors was brok-
en open and they were rescued. Mrs.
Taylor was unconseioue but revved
in the fresh air.
The Taylors we.'e in their homey-
moon trip. They are very grateful tee
the chambermaid and gove her *





Paducah Real Estate. Western Ken-
tucky Farms., Easy Monthly Pay-
ment Lots for Investment. Western
Kentucky Real Estate Journal and
Price List Free to Everybody. fiend
for it. Office Fraternity Building,
1CDCIAR W. WHITTEMORE, Pads-4
ask. lb.
A BARGAIN
ew 5 Room House; Easy Terms
Telephone 765

































Round trip $i6.80. Special
train will leave Paducah about
noon, May 28th, carrying
thrOrugh sleepers to Richmond,
account Confederate Reunion.
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Account Spring meeting Jockey
Club, $645 rounthrip, May 6th,
returning May 7th; 8.95 round
trip May 4th, good returning
June pth; May 5-51-01-32-35 and
as. June 1-5 and 8th, limit two
days.
LOB ANGELES, CALIFORNIA.
Mystic Shrine and German Bap-
tie Brethren, April 25th to May
Rath; round trip $60.30, limit
July 31St.
JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA.
April icith to November 3oth—r5
days-423-75. Coach excursions
—per- special dates—Sr Loo every














Office, 112 1-2 South Fifth.
014 Phone, Office, 175.
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY.
DR. W. C. EUBANKS,
(Homeopathist.)
Office 306 Broadway, Phone 120.
lesidence, iito Broadway, Phone Los
b. MANNING SEARS, M. D.
Office 1707 Meyers Street
Telephone 377.
Paducah, : : Kentucky.
5. 




VERNON BLYTHE, N. D.,
Office 525 1-2 Broadway.




Will practice in all courts of
Kentucky.
Ed P. Farley, M. D. C.
R. F. Fisher, M. D. C., PARLEY & FISHER,
V rinaity Surgeons, anti Demists.
cc and Hospital, 429 South Third
-. St., Padlic.oli, Ky.
Pthtl01 oe 1.14s New phone 351.
T





. Phone jt,3-r Paducah,
PALE !OF 3A oilfillitAle
ET G. 3L IfORTRUILOTS.
Re was known as "Thoughtful Tat
Muse among his acquaintances; his he
timates called him "T. T." Thus dose
friendship aasist to longevity. And he
cans* tbe sobriquet were not inappro.
priate, he felt embarrassingly out of
place at the suburban ball, where he
Brat met her. She seabed most be.
wilderingly beautiful to the tall, shy
%youth, as he leaned *abut a pillar,
his moist hands clasped behind kina
That night Cupid was in form; no sew
sad shaft was naedsd.
After weeks of fruitless marehluS ha
met her again. With a patteses
worthy of the be Of mow be bad
tried to 11:1,1 her unaided. *tit he emir
i.new h.r s the most beautiful girl
In London; so his quest was a trills
difilcult. At length, with many bluebell,
he turned to the Mead who had arid
Introduced them and promptly secured
a clew.
"Oh. she's In a tea shop somewhere
In the city!"
Then he began a course ef teas and
lunches extending over a wide area.
Watnt yet pursuing, he sat down on e
agetng evening at one of the families
species of marble-topped tables, and
Enna behind him there approached the
white-capped vestal who served that
particular altar.
"Good evening, Mr. TounkInat What
may I get your
Yes, It wee she; and he could only
gasp and stammer.
"Oh. Miss B•lIl Hew delighted I am
to see you again! I've been wonderIn.;
if I ever should. In fact, I've beon
booking for you everywhere!"
"Han you, real:y? How nice!"
'Yes, that's just bow I feel! Good
heaves*, I think you look better in
black than an yt h,ng!"
-Deal he silly! Shall I get yen some
tear
"Teat Oh yes! I hadn't termed
of that Of course, tea and taut."
'Thus began an evolution Is intiamop
that was both swift and jpIeresting to
the onlookers, and of de 4 importance
to at least one of those concerned.
livery evening he came and each time
stayed longer. But always and only
titan.
"Why don't you mate to luncbr she
asked him one day.
"Oh. I can't very well!"
"But it Isn't far from your officer
"Oh, no; quite near! About dye
eateutes' walk."
"I suppose you like somewhere eLe
better. Tiger's Is only good enough
tor tea? I me!"
"Really, not It's not that at all!"
•"t suppou you do have lunch??'
"Well, come here.re. We have very
aloe joints and titbits. Sad this table
Isn't shame tall. That is, of oontsa.
TOO oar* for me to wait upon yen!" ,
Pear Towline! That leek and a
piece of mune nearly da/shed Mo. Ea
had to shop her Mad before he could
Mar.
yo's Mew It's met that.'
"WeLl. y deal yea emir
Aid leir.mene dolled Ma to give a
raises.
Meet here," he eserwered, 'Ws
ears eft early tomorsow allitt demi
pear
'Vast des at Ike swam of Ohansery
bus uddylat as go ter a walk tosethq
De.',YhtMe." eentlimed to a
Whisper, athon I'll tell you whir II
meet *nee to taask-
eab• bad moor beat to
Math Massa and it *ad been
bresssped for Mr to get a good Mmes.
Mon at ftthist evealag. Wb. would
A..— she was • waitress, thought
Montt= as he stepped proudly along
at tar silo, trilobite( every time their
Mows touched? She seemed to his
imagisaMes a godtless In modern gavelb
memped time the fragrant wood that
loomed before them In the spring twi.
"I premised to toil you—"
"'fear
'TO tell you—about--why. I mom I
don't ma to lunch!"
"Don't if you bad rather net, you
Mew. It doesn't matter in the least"
"Brit I want to. Shall we sit down?"
Tbe kindly shadows veiled their rest-
hog place and only the spring breeze
heard.
-rye always been a queer fellow. I
believe." he began. "merlons and shy;
what some chaps call 'goody-goody.'
Vie not really, you know. I'm very
head of sport and de a lot of cycling."
"I love cycling!" she interpolated.
-no what they call a teliow with no
Vona. I suppose Ws because I read
• good deal. And I believe we don't
feed properly."
"What do you mean?"
"That is—I mean—we ought to eat
more fru* and nuts and that sort of
Msg. In fact, I'm a vegetarian,
and—"
But her silvery laugh cut short his
explanation.
"Oh, Jack, you silly boy! Is that
all? What rubbish/ But I am glad!
I was afraid—"
"What? What Imre you afraid .11?
Wenn ler
"I was afraid—ft—was some one
else."
"Oh, WinsisI Some one else?
Never!"
Hie arm stole round her waist end
Sew her Untied Ms. Tbeir handl
Wm tightly clasped. Lad—yes, her
lips were perfect
Next day she triumphantly placed
before him full man's portion of
°and beef and Yorkehtre." Tait obis",
Ms. theory was exploded. Adam had
allessalleed.—Leaties Opiates.
Prolitalle
Sho—Some people progt by the
ilahmsof others.
Iita—Yes; tb• ildaffier Who get •
KY, pp pp ppc1911111101
FEMININE WOMAN I
nr notice," observed the square.
Pawed, pug-nosed man, who didn't look
as if he'd know the difference between
Ike higher and nobler and • load of
steam coal—"I notice that the back
advertising ends of some of the maga-
sines publish a testimonial as to the
merits of a certain brand of mamma-
ed toilet soap, written by one of the
short-haired ladies who has bees do-
ing her little bit daring the pest half
century or so toward obtaining the
franchise for WORM'.
"The picture of the woman who
Likes the unscented soap Is run with
the ad, and her testimonial is surely
a heap fulsome and gushy for a part
lp voluntary contribution.
"In the course of her remarks In
the testimonial she says this: 'I ab-
hor a perfumed woman:
"Pm going to take, with your Mud
permission, a short-arm WE at that
remark of hers about the perfumed
IPOZnal.
n'ai a regular bug ever a well-per-
famed woman.
"To sae a perfumed woman is the
real thing in femininity.
"Tbe daintily perfumed woman, who,
when she swiahes past you, his mew
thing about her that makes yen vague-
ly recall the *Id hoatlyseeklo-esvered
porch that you imew a quarter Of a
ettatury ago--she's the one tar mbar-
Site carries with her the soggesthia of
uspbodstiaa meadows and starlit delis,
the cool aroma se umbel& at dish •
'Elhe swirls by you AM liatese La
roar heart • Utile elessiag beak to the
wild mass that yes peeked es your
wig to the Oil alsit POWe yea watt
Is awhamta'.
"Whoa the daladly patens/ wo-
man trowtroos In or eat et your Miss
Fon met o' Sim bosh to those old
monologs of your kidheod when the
just-owaluined dawn smelt so sweet
'Stir you'd turned out early to Mop
the Medlin( wood for the kitchen bra
"Iiiimes remade*. the well-perfumed
comas: that's all.
"I want 'em feminine all the era/
through for mine.
"Like 'eat to wear unsanitary olothes
Aid things. I never gave two looks at
I woman wearing these so-called com-
mon-sense clothes and shoes and sues
gear, and I never met any other mail
that did. I want 'em to wear just as
high heels as ever they blame please
to wear, and the tighter and straighter.
front their corsets, why, the better it
suits 11145. The stayiese woman looks
Like a combination of an Ellis island
immigrant and a fat lady out of a
Rubes. picture to me, and the woman
with Sat-heeled shoes of the so-oalled
00132121011-11.1111e kind looks to as as LI
she ought to be a policeman, or carry-
tag the hod, or something like that.
"Me tor the womanny voltam.
"Clam* a lyre, or a harp. or a re-
(*Morn, or a kazoo, it any old thing,
that may sins the glories and the
praises of the purely feminine woman!
"She was bare in the world's early
dawn, sad she's going to be right here
alosgaid• of us. I hope, when we're
baying ELM round-trip excursions to
Mars)
-I never could me the woman who
wears men's bob-nailed Mow and sus.
misters, and such like, and who lags
scented soaps and perfumes and things
of that Wad because Me considers 'em
too womasieh.
"All of the adorablenees of women
aeuelsts in their femininity.
"It's because every once in a while
she eels her household work done
early Kt eh* osa 'go upstairs and have
a good cry;' It's bemuse she macerates
us into pulp with her 'because,' It's be-
cause she admits our premises and de-
als. our conclusions; it's because she'll
packer tier lips for baby talk when she
sees an infant a block away; It's be-
cause Elbe loves roses, and lacey tkinv
and two dollars-a-pound candy; It's be-
cause she gives us the reproachful eye
only when we ought to be sewed up in
a blanket and clubbed to the verge of
the other world; It's because she'll dig
and delve and scrape and scrap for her
husband and her little ones until Icy
stalactites hang from the roof of Tar-
tarus: It's because she dabs at her eyes
with a little wad of a handkerchief we
Ill her nose is red when she sees ho•
man suffering—It's just because she's
feminine, pal, and a hull, big heap bet-
ter from every point of view than we
are lust because she is feminine, that
she has us on the dead lope, and plum
loco over her, ever since the days of
the shepherd king of Egypt!
"If they want to perfume themselves,
lit. 'em. I, for one, like 'em perfumed
Let 'em do any of the old feminine
things that they want to do: They're
pretty nigh always right, taking 'em en
masse, and they don't make half as
many mistakes as we men do.
"Give as a lute, that I may chant of
the physical, mental, moral and spirit-
ual loveliness of the perfumed, who Is
the typically feminine woman! Here's
twain' that' she'll be with us till tiv
tad of the world, and afterwardi
That's me!"—Washington Star.
• Large Group of Sun Spots.
The ollicials at the naval observe
tory announce that a large group of
solar spots was observed with the
ehotohellogrePh at that institution
Tits group has advanced about two
days upon the disc of the sun visible
In this vicinity and is located in south
WNW& The group can be seen by
the naked eye, but with a teLscope it
is releolved into a malt oe small spots.
elonaty gemmed togethee. This Is the
largest fast mot visible since last
Mee&
Peered the Worst.
The Parebe—Wity ate you tin*
oast? Dees sot the future look bd.'
eengt
• wag Kan- -1111‘
pl. lads: _A.
LWI
Mitten 0. Watson, a well-known
lawyer. of Oklahoma City, gives the LIP
leaded illustration of one of the meth.
ode adopted to boom a town into exist.
MOB:
"It is nettrly ten years," he says, "since
Oa country hereabouts has been, what
pea alight call, 'on the boom,' but it has
been ates years shies the prolielional
Sewn boomers snit se. Thelon Inatome'
of 'Overnight booming; I mamba was
the town of Iducevash. If you will go
E me t six miles matmf Oklahoma City,1111 a nualrmoka4ealOg be-tke trash, while. apiftio ph eVtirY
OW id far es you cues, bat plelaprol-
de, ltb.bmd1yahotaeigght,his
tesmniaok. The promoter, Who had
bees hanging around for some tinia md-
disly a quarter sentlpn at
Mad and Melba the neste.an
was a boomer, oas of the real sort who
swat stil angtidag they got their
hands on.
"A blind man could see that there
was no town there, and nothing to
make • town, but it was the promoter's
bustnees us sell juin such Imposeth11-
ties, and the way he did it peeved him
a matter of his art. /he Kr. Col.
Sellers whe was doing the bushier,
there doubled that a certain German
rtttlessent ht northwest Kansas was
looking ter just each • city as he had
to other, and he west up to vt them.
Ile tented a week. lathed Latenwnek
mut Minted raiabows tar the moseyed
lariners who used Se 'Beek der kaiser!'
mantry th..M. wash! and Ws
ot it, he told thaw sou PoeullarlY
led for **WM MUM. ests. wheat,
"MC rye, lay, twillSit, radishes, pars
nips. Whim, lefties and, In fad,
anything that a Queer-an gantlemaa
has a right to salt for on 'this lowly
ilootetted. Yes, and right In the
ecnnitzels was Lanoweek—ligh, dry
end healthful, the Amide of the west.
t so promoter knew his men and
his business. After he had slung on
the beautiful red patnt, he beeked up
his special train to the station. The
Germans Ailed their pockets with the
cvn Bootle and rambled in. Theynot going down as settlers.-hat
merely as investors, who would reap
the harvest as seen as the people
rushed la from the east and built up
the tows, as they were ears to do.
They were getting in on the ground
door. Of course they never suspected
that the promoter was in the cellar.
"The train passed through Lsnowack
Is the night, and the investors tumbled
out at Oklahoma City. At break of
day the boomer had his brass band ea
the street. and every saloon in town
was thrown open to the prospective
eviler' of Lanowack, the coming me.
tropolis of the southwest. The visi-
tors would be marched into on. so
loon whAs the bead outside played
Wadi ace Rberta.' and then they
would move on to another.
"Sy the time they were halfway
through the rounds, it was decided
tnat Lanowack was the best proposition
before the American people, and the
promoter was voted the savior of the
German citizen. He Mood .. well and
immediately got the crowd on board
the train, and they visited Lanowack.
'The engineer stopped at the mall
crane that was all of Lanowack that
existed at that time, as to-day. But
the crowd was delightful. There was
the ground, just as the boomer had
said; there was the country stretching
round about. The air was light and
healthful, and the map which the ero
moter spread out before them showed
the location of the port °lice the
courthouse and federal building. Be
sides, there was the brass band and
the railroad, and the kegs in the tag
gage car, which had been brought
along, as Lanlowack lacked a well at
the time and the water works had not
yet been Installed.
"The lots were put up at auction,
and went like hot cakes, at prices
ranging from $25 to $100, according to
their proximity to the 'courthouse' or
'federal building,' or some other im-
portant municipal edillos calculated to
attract traffic. Dustmen was good
The promoter was sorry he had not
bought two quarter sections, as then
Lanowack would have been twice as
Large---on the map. After everytirina
bad been sold, the train pulled back
Into Oklahoma City, where ...ere were
more drinks, and everybody went to
bed richer by far than when be first
arrived in town.
• "The promoter cleaned up some
thing Like $6,000 out of the deal, after
Ming for his train, hand, beer and
other expenses. About a year after
ward I met one of the Germans, and
rather sympethized with him for the
way he had been taken in, but it was
pity wasted.
" 'Vy," he said. 'ye gets ter see der
"Pantry, vs nes pig railroad rite, al;
der peer vs rants, der fine moosick ana
der leetle vt.caUon,-unt id only cost
hzintret dolls. Id vas vert id.' "—N. 1
Weekly.
Poor Speaker.
H. L. Dawes, the distinguished Mu
'schemata lawyer, in his young man
hood was an Indifferent tpeaker. Par.
ticipating in a law case soon after his
admLsion to the bar, before a North Ad.
ams justice a the peace, Dawes was op
posed by aa older attorney, whose aio
pants attracted a large crowd that
packed the courtroom. The justice was
freely perspiring and, (inertly oef his
mat Is the midst of the lawyer's eke
guest eildrees,•he said: "Mr. Anomie,
sappoidngyoo alt down and let Dawes be.
en to speak. I want to thin out this
weird."
Otuotom General.
The custom of giving Christmas gifts




"IT IS THE LITTLE THINGS
MAKE THE BIG ThINGS'
The Pennies, Nickels, Dimes and Quarters Make the Dollars
SAVE YOUR SMALL CHANGE
DEPOSIT IT IN OUR BANK AND GET 4 PER CENT INTER-
EST ON IT AND SEE HOW. SOON YOU WIL LHAVE A BIG
BAND ACCOUNT.
Our Home Savings Bank
WI'LL HELP YOU SAVE. . CALL FOR ONE AND LEARN
HOW TO OPEN UP A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US WITH -
ONE DOLLAR. WE INVITE SMALL ACCOUNTS.
. ucco5
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Steam and Hot Water heating. ::::
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Phone 133. 220 N. Third 
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Branch Office in Paducah a The
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of Paducah, we
have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the more.
big Register office at $23 Broadwa y, where the public is invited to call
when desiring the address of any r esident of the cities named.
THE SIXTY crrws CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
ONE-SIXTH OF THE POPULATION OF THE UNIT=
STATES. .•
List of Directories on File
ALLECIIIENY CITY, PA. MANITOU, COLO.
AT! ANTA, OA. MEMPHIS, TERM
BALTIMORE, MD. MILWAUKEE, WIS.
BOSTON, MASS. MINNEAPOLIS, MINA
BRIDGEPORT, CONN. NASHVILEE, TENN.
BRONX, N. Y. IAUGATUCK, CONN.
BROOKLYN, N. Y. NEWARK, N. J.
BUFFALO, N. Y. NEW ALBANY, IND.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN. NEW HAVEN, CONN,
CINCINNATI, 0. NEW ORLEANS, LA,
CHICAGO. ILL. NEWPORT, KY,
CLEVELAND, 0. NEW YORK CITY.
COLUMBUS, 0. NORWICH, CONN.
COLORADO CITY, COLO. PADUCAH, KY,
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
COVINGTON, KY, RICHMOND, IND.
DAYTON, 0. RICHMOND, VA,
DENVER, COLO. SALT LAKE CITY, 1UTAN.
DETROIT, MICH. SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. ST. PAUL, MINN.
DULUTH, MINN. ET. LOUIS, ILO.
FAIRFIELD, CONN. SOUTHPORT, CONN.
INDIANAPOLIS, D. SPRINGFIELD, 0.
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND. STRATFORD, CONN.
KANSAS CITY, KAS. SUPERIOR CITY, MINIS
KNOXVILLE, TENN. TOLEDO, 0.
LOS ANGELES, CAL, UTICA, N. T.
LOUISVILLE, ICY, WATERBURY, CONN.
MANHATTAN, N. Y. YONKERS, N. Y.
MANCHESTER, VA. • •
COPIES OF PADUCAH DIRECTORY FOR spoh-st
SAL*:
PRICE $4.00
CARON DIRECTORY COW • Y
Register Office. 523 Broadway-- --














Can he cured if the proper truess is
adjusted. The worst case can be r
e-
lieved. We guarantee perfect satis-
faction in every instance. Would be




Agent for Eastman Kodaks and Hay-
ler's Candies.
Si 13 la it it it it U la U
• POPULAR, WANTS. a
U it it it U it Si iS
FINE PASTURE, abundant clear
water, 5 miles of city. Phone gri-ri.
WANTED—Fresco painters. In-
formation 717 South nth St. H. H.
Meyer.
WANTED—Fumiture and stoves.
Williams & Peal 205 S. 3d St. New
phone got-a.
Call on Mrs. Eugene Wilson for
fashionable dressmaking at 726 Jef-
ferson street Old 'Phone saos.
LOST—White Engl'sh bulldog. Fin-
der return to Pat Grogan at 922
Trimble street and get reward.
Bargains in second-hand upright
pianos, some nearly new, cash or pay-
ments. 'Phone iota. W. T. Miller
& Bro.
For Rent.
Cottage for rent, three blocks from
P. 0, $8 per month. Apply at gat
South Sixth street.
LOST—A $to bill and one silver
dollar on Elizabeth street between
Third and Fourth. Liberal reward.
Mrs. Beasley, 322 Elizabeth street.•
WANTED FOR U.. S. .ARMY—
Able-boded unmarried men between
ages of 21 and 35, citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, who can speak, read
and write English. For information
apply to Recruiting Officer, New





With the falling of a light frost
yesterday morning, the end came to
the longest period of cold weather
which has ever been recorded in Ken-
twine since the weather bureau was
establi-hed in this state-.-a period of
thirtyafive years. It is safe to say
that scarcely ever has the state ex-
perienced a more continuoms "spell of
weather" as that which Forecaster
VVialz believes now is over, says the
Louisville Herald.
Snow fell October g. igo6, and so
For more than seven months this: city,
with the resit of Kentucky has been
more or less enthralled by winter.
Forecaster Walz admitted that it had
broken all records, as he compared
the normal with the present situation
yesterday, and announced the result
rather regretirdly.
But at that, it's summer now: at
any rate, there are enough. nucleations
to a Satire Trungt, people. First, the cir-
cus is here:, then, a man with a straw
hat walked fearlessly down Fourth
avenue yesterday afternoon: the parks
were crowded and the street cars were
jarnmed, and one man. who weighed
in the neighborhood of 250 smiled
sweetly as he mopped his dripping
brow and said: 'Ili; it hot enough for
you?" Final and convincing proof




IKE BACON s COLORED, ACCUS-
ED OF GETTING MRS.
RIDDLE'S WATCH.
The Court Put Off Until Next Mon-
day the Case Against Hamil-
ton and Eggleston.
Hee Bacon, colored, was arraigned
before Actin,g Judge Eugene Graves
in the police court yesterday morning
on the charge of stealing a w
atch
from, Mrs. 'Riddle of South Third
street. The negro was held to the
circuit court grand jury in $2oo bond.
He was arrested at Hopicinsville aad
brought back here Sunday. Attor-
ney Qraves is acting judge while
Judge Cross is at Lexington attend-
ing uhe Red Men's .session.
:Until May was continued the war-
rant charging William flamilton and
Coots Eggleston with maliciously
cinting Mack McKinney, in the glass
factory yards, one afternoon la.st
week,
J. P. Payne was fined $5 and costs
for disorderly conduct.
Jessie Benson got the same pen-
alty, $5 and costs, for being disor-
derly.
Until today was postponed the
warrant charging Maggie 'Moore
GREAT MEETING
OF CONDUCTORS
MR J. S. CUNNINGHAM THE
PADUCAH REPRESENTA
TIVE TO SESSION.
There Will Be Thousands of Dele-
gates in the Bluff City Partici-
pating in Assembly.
Conductor J. S. Cunningham. of the
Illinois Central railroad, yeaterday
went to Memphis to attend the great
'gathering of conductors from all over
the country. Conductor John Jordan
of the Cairo-Hopkinsville run is the
alternate, but will not participate in
the gathering.
The Commercial Appeal of Mem-
phis yesterday morning stated re-
garding arrangements for the ses-
sion:
All of the grand officers of the
grand division, 0. R. C., are expected
to arrive in the city today. The bus-
iness session will open tomorrow,
and today will be given tsp to the
entertainment of the officers and
delegates as they arrive nad to mak-
ing preparations for the convention.
"The buildings at the corner of
Main street and Madison avenue were
covered with flags and bunting yes-
terday mornings the decorations be-
ing placed on both sides of the tuild-
with breach of the peace. Ong by order o
f the local cortunittees,
lAnthur Dunn and J. L. Yoric were and many buildings
 along Main
both fined $1 and costs, and that street were also decora
ted.
against Dunn then set aside, pending I "The delegation from
 Boston, nuns-
his good behavior. Both were drunk. bering thirty-six condu
ctors, accum-
ENGINES, BOILERS AND PUMPS
Structural Iron for buildings; Machinery and Boile
rs Re-
paired; Mill and Steamboat Supplies; Heavy Steam 
Hammer
Forgings; New Work Our Specialty; Second Hand 
Machinery
Bought and Sold. Agents for Machinery and Gas 
Engines.
Works Salesroom and 0 ffice First and Kentucky 
avenue.
JACKSON FOUNDRY elf MACHINE CO.
SELECTING JURY
TO TRY HAYWOOD
JAILOR THROWN INTO ,
JAIL; IN OWN BASTILE.
Cincinnati, May 13.—As a result
of the anti4aambling crusade in
Newport, Ky., a peculiar situation
developed in connection with num-
erous arrests. Shortly before „last
midnight Chief Lickert, assisted by
steady every member of the police
force, raided a crap game almost
opposite police headquarters.
The proprietor and about twenty-
five well known citizens were
caught, several, of whom claimed to
be only spectators, and every cell in
the jail was crowded.
It was long after midnight before
the last of the prisoners succeeded
in securing bond and .was released.
City Jailer Ben Ploeger was among
those captured. and he experienced
the iiiiiisual.sensation of being locked
up in hIs own .011. It was. fottad
necessary' to release Proeger on
bond • riir,---tto that he erintt) in teen
officially release the others as fast
as bond was offered.
RESUMED TODAY AT BOISE,
IDAHO, BUT NONE ARE
FINALLY PASSED.
Thought Twelve Men Will Be Se-
cured in Next Four or Five
Days, Say Counsel.
Boise, Idaho. May 13.—The task
of selecting a jury, resumed today
in the case of Wm. D. Haywood,
secretary and treasurer of the West-
ern Federation of Miners, charged
with complicity in the assassination
of former Governor Steunenberg,
may be completed within the next
four or five days, according, to the
judgment of opposing counsel. Elev-
en men wil be in the box when the
court opens tomorrow.. None have
been finally accepted by both sides,
however, although three have so far
qualified themselves to serve that
nnly peremptory challeng.es, of which
side has ten, can remove them.
Forced to Adjourn.
When the regular term nanel was
exhausted last Thursday -aftespoon,
with one scat vacant, there wat noth-
ing Judge Wood could do but ad-
journ court to allow Sheriff Hodgin
and his deputies to summon a spec-
ial venire of too men The bulk of
the jurors are expected to come
from this installment af eligible ma-
terial.
The new venire shows seventy-
five farmers or ranchmen, the remain-
der being people of this city, many
of them prominent business men.
- Growing Impetiens. - _
- Several men were called into seat
No. a. but one after another were
disqualied under the questioning of
the attorneys for the defense. It
was the inability to find a suitable
juror at No.44 that caused the ex-
haustion of the regular panel. It
was said tha beginning of today's
proceedings, however, that not more
than two of the eleven men held un-
der lock and key since last Thursday
members. of the trial panel.
There is a growing impatience
among ,those who came here to at-
tend th,t. trial to hear the. opening
addresses of the prosecution, which
wil probably he delivered by James
H. Hawley, leading counsel for the
prosecution. Just how far the state's
attorney will go in outlining the case
they hope to prove against Haywood
is problematical.
It is certainathat no testimony
leading to lay' the broad fouttiiiation
for the alleged conspiracy of which
Haywood, Moro. anti Pettibone are
said to have been a part, will be in-
troduced without a stubborn and. pro-
panied by their wi-res and members
of their immediate famiPe:, will ar-
rive in Memphis tomorrow morning
over the Southern railway at 11:40
o'clodla The party is traveling in a
special ear of the New York. New
Haven & Hartford railroad. Bc.ston
is sending an unusually large dele-
gation, owing to the fact that they
will try to secure the biennial con-
vention for two years hence.
"At the general public reception to
he tendered to the delegates and vis-
itors on Tuesday night at the Grand
Opera Home, the invocation will be
asked by Rev. Hugh Spencer Will-
iams of the municipal commi-s-ion
will welcome the visitors to the city.
Addresses will also be made by Gov.
James K. Vardaman, of Mississipai:
J. T. Harahan, president of the Illi-
nois Central railroad; A. B Garret-
son, grand chief conductor of the 0.
R. C., by P. H. Morissey, grind chief
of the Brotherhood of Railway Train-
men, by W. S. Stone, grand chief en-
gineer of the Brotherhood of Loco-
motive Engineers, and by Wilbur
Braggins, grand president of the
Brotherhood of Railway Clerks,
Colonel Charles Spinner left this
morning to attend the meeting also.
Ile is the well known carman at the
shops who has retained his member-
ship always in the conductors' or-
der, he having for years run trains
out of this city, and is"'one of the
best known intr. on the system.
Joe J. Mills suld his farm near
tBardwell to W. L. Elliston for $62.50
per acre. Mr. Mills has transferred
all of his earthly belongings to Pa-
ducah, and will permanently reside
there. There are scores of Bardwall
people who regret to see him leave
our midst, but wish him unbounded
prosperity.—Bardwell News.
longed fight on the on the part of
defendant's counsel. More than aoo
witnesses are under subpoena in the
Haywood ease alone.
It is doubtful, however, if any-
thing like that number will be heard
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Fifteen Dollars is by all odds the most poptlar
price for a Man's Suit. To be sure many men
want good Suits for less money while other
men want to pay more. ..t
Fifteen Dollars is the favorite priee of the larg-
er class, however. Ni*k •
We appreciate this fact and for this reason aim
to sell the very
Best, Fifteen Dollar Suits
that the price can buy of
anybody anywhere.
We believe we have got them. We are told so,
at any rate, many times.
Single and double breasted styles in Cheviots,
Serges, Worsteds and Mixtures of all sorts.
Tailoring, Trimmings and Cut of all these exeal-
lent suits are simply faultless.
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PADUCAH MAN GETS IN BAD
WITH HIS DICE AND A
HORSE PISTOL.
Tennessee Authorities Have HIM
Peeping Out From Between
Cell Bars at Present
John Bulger, a Paducah man with
quite a police record, is in jail at
Huntingdon. Tenn., being bound
to the grand jury in the atrm of $25o
far carrying. a concealed deadly weap-
on, when arrested near Hollow Rock
a week ago last Sunday on a charge
of engaging in a game of craps.
Two weeks ago Chief of Police
Collins told Bulger. Ernest Omen-
dorff and several others that they
would have to either go to work and
earn a living, go to jail or leave the
city, all them being familiar hangers-
on around the street corners and sa-
loons. TWO days after the ohief gave
his order, Bulger, Elmendorff and
several others disappeared from the
city, and the next heard was Sunday,
May 5. when a big Baptist foot-wash-
ing occurred - near Hollow 'Rock
Tenn., below here. While the foot-
washing was going on parties eons-
nwnced *booting craps and se/ling
beer, with the result that ninny were
caught and fined. Bulger being in the
dragnet.
"John Bulger, the Padtseah
A dispatch about Bulger says..
who was arrested at Hollow Rock;
last Sunday in the raid of crap shoot-)
ers by Sheriff McMillin and posse,
was carried to Hollow Rock yester-
day and tried before Justices Spelling
and Edwards on the charge of carry- sum $os
o, in default
ing a pistol. The defendant modistes was remanded to
 jail."
defenete and was bound over in the timendorf
f is back in
MONUMENTS
We have a fine line of Marble, Granite and Stone Monu-
ments which show the best of workmanship and high de-
gree of artistic conception. Our smallest and lowest priced
Monuments have an air of distinction.
Parties desirous to beautify their lots should inspect oar
fine of curbing and monuments in
WHITE BLEACHING STONE
Remember we have the largest, best and most distincdve




And A Guarantee that Makes  You Satisfied
When you buy a Fountain Pen from us you can give it a thorough
trial, test it in every way, find out if the point suits you, see how
perfectly it feeds, see that it does not leak or overflow, in fact,
you are to be your own judge as to whether or not you have ex-
actly the pen you want. If it does not suit you in every particu-
lar, return it and GET YOUR MONEY.
We have a fine line. all Muds of points, from Sr.00 to $sno.
Suppose you try one of our Pettier "Lucky Curve" Pens. You can't
go wwrong if you buy it.
D. E• "MusicWilso  ,„Eit
At, Harbour's Department. Store
of of which he
the city.
ADVERTISE IN THE REGISTER.
AND GET RESULTS. ' 41
FOR THE BEST COAL ON THE MARKET
PWIQUE, 254
GENUINE
CFRADEWATB 11  9A1L prattiRG
est Kentucky Coal Co.
INCORPORATED.
Office and Elevator 2nd & Ohio
ape.
4
•
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